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anger

STRO H00S1ERS MUST

mim

Latest Thing in Six Day

WORK

Soul Kiss.

STARTS NORTHMAN ADHERENTS LOSE

FLEET

TODAY

President's Patience Gives Out Republican Convention

Record Target Practice Concluded Yesterday. When

s

.the Vermont Finished
With Big Guns.

the State Ticket.

COMMISSION

BACKED

Com-plete-

Work Todayjby

and He Will Make No
Effort to Effect a
Compromise.
SEND

ECONOMY

FAVOR

THAN

PUBLIC EXPENSES

BY A FLEET

"fr?

'. ."My
pa- April
Washington,
Indianapolis, April 2. With Its orticni '' is exhausted and my temper, ganization completed at Its first ei- too '
slon yesterday afternoon, the Indiana
Thiit
is the way Secretary Koot Republican state convention adopted
question as to the prob-rtlil- e its platform today, elected four deleanswered
outcome of the controversy be gates at large to the national conven
electors at
tween this country and Venezuela.
tion' and two national
Tlio president is more vigorous In large, instructed the thirty Indiana
his utterances and is known to be delegate to the national convention
nngry clear through.
to vote and work persistently for the
It Is known that in the correspond" nomination of Fairbanks for presl
ence tiiat bus passed between the dent, and nominated a state ticket.
Mate department and President CasThe platform adopted, in addition
tro the president of the South Amer- to instructing for Fairbanks, endorses
ican republic, h:u assumed an attl-tu- President Roosevelt, opposes corpora
of arrogant trueulence that has tion contributions to campaign funds,
br-thi; dosimir of the American of- favors economy in public expendi
Hehas tures, especially mentioning the army
ficials handling the case.
treated Secretary Hoot, Minister Rus- and navy, and favors a modification
sell and others witli a contempt that of the financial system without men
is as irritating as It ha been Insult- tioning any particular measure.
ing.
A progressive program
of Jabor
He has n.it quibbled in using words legislation is urged and the platform
that in rome quarters might be re- pledges complete regulation by a cap
garded as justification for a blow, itallstlc commission in the Interest of
l.'ndfr these adverse circumstances trade, commerce and the general wea lfare of the people, and urges revision
the government has maintained
dignified attitude even, when the offi- of tho
at a special session of
cial litters from this government to Congresstariff
immediately after election,
Minister Kussoll were intercepted and
Old OflloiuN Konoiiiiimtod.
read, when null bags were rifled and
Tho following state nominations
cables scrutinized.
While the president will transmit were made oy acclamation:
to Congn-.stho papers In the. conFred A. Sims, secretary of state.
troversy with Venezuela, he will prob.
John C. tiillheimcr, auditor.
abl not send any message. A mere
Oscar Hadley, treasurer.
letter explaining certain facts probJames Itlngham, attorney general.
ably Mill speak for themselves. The
Georgo W. Self, reporter supreme
president. It is known, feels that he court.
cannot take drastic steps while ConDavid Myers, judge appellate court
gress is in .session. The government
These nominees are the present
probably will ask Congress to auth- holders of the offices for which they
orize a commission to Investigate the are renominated.
questions at Issue and then send this
Twenty-si- x
district national dele
commission back by a squadron. Its gates selected February 4 at district
accepted,
an
report doubtless will be
meetings were elected and United
and States Senators Uevcridgc and Hem
'Ultimatum delivered to Cantri)
enforced by a tleet.
enway, Governor J. Frank llanly and
to make Chairman James P. Goodrich of the
A part of the program
Venezuela behave has been tentativestale committee were elected national
ly agreed on and includes:
delegates.
upon
To place a prohibition tariff
Conlesl For Oovoinor.
Venezuelan coffee, the exports of
were
.Nomii.at ions for governor
which constitute 4". per cent of the rn.'idi
as follows: James 11. Watson
entire Venezuelan foreign trade, mid
Tay
fO tier cent of th- - coffee is taken by diaries W. Miller, William I..
lor and Hugh T. Miller. The firs'
the Unite,! States
failed to secure a ma
Exclude all importations of asphalt three ballots
for any candidate, Watson lead
from Lake liermudez, the product of jority ballot,
his vote on the tlri-- t be
which ha.s been taken almost entirely ing fioii,
second 6T,n and third 67
by the United States.
7.1fi.
Authorize the president t" exercise Necessary for a choice
the general power invested in him to
take whatever steps lie may consider
necessary to treat witii Venezuela in
the future.
Various attempts have been made
IS NOT GENERAL
by preceding administrations to effect
a settlement of the American claims,
but all of these attempts failed, and
after a. lapse of many months Secre- Secretary Tuft Says Only Sms of tin
Country Arc Affected.
tary Knot felt bound again to strive
to reach an agreement.
Columbus, (i., April 2. Secretary
Tart arrived here today as the gus
WALTON SIKKWHDS I liIi.M I SC..
the Columbus board of trade and
Santi Fe, N. M , April 2 (Spoclitl). of
will be (he guest of honor at the an
Governor Curry today appointed W. nual
dinner to be given by tho board
H. Waiton of ilver City a member of
tonight. He declined to discuss the
the board of regents of the Normal political situation,
saying he ha be. n
school at Silver City to succeed Cup-tai- n
busy to keep it well in hand.
J. C. Fleming of Silver City, who too
In regard to the business situation
has resigned. Mr. Walton is an atTaft said: "The effect
torney of Si'ver City and editor of the Secretary
ha-- s
tho recent business depression
Silver Ci'y Independent.
been curious.
It has affected the
country, from what I can judge in
Washington, April 2 The House traveling
about, only In spots. Some
n naval affairs voted to(luinii'tt
have not been
day to report adversely the bill to au- tarts of attheall.country
It would appear th.it
thor:.' the purchase of the James- affected
depression is not so general an
town exposition groundi and buildings this
.. 111 ..... I... r
Ini'tln,, .... .!,.
It'll'
by I'll- givernmei t to be used as a
been."
niv.il tiairi'ng ai'.i coiling station.

m
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HACK

DRIVER

SAVES

PRAIRIE

FIRE

Thnl promptly at H::tO o'clock
I Yidnv nie-li- t
Ibe I'epulilicnns of
tins riiy tlll m ii a inn-- , moot- in- at tin' lilks' opera liouy .
speakers will It'll
where tlu-lthe
vii why it in your duty to the)
ciiy of Allinipieripie to vote
Kepuldiian ticket.
llailll
I rery
mail who will cast a
Mile ut liie coming lillllllciKll
eli el ii ni -- li n Id knem where' the
csiiuliiiatci siand. Hie llepulill- can ticket U on the square it
seeks intcitigatioii.
on should hear what I In'
ou
suikefn have lo a
will lie able
vole ml then
10
otc intclJigt'iitly.
by
There Mill also Is- - linl-i- e
liie Int iiiiisicians) in the city.
llring the dies n'd -- pnld tho
evening.
--

e

)u

WOMEN
cgu.s

FROM EIRE

IliiiMio
lames le-ir- o
and Cause y.'i.niMI Itunutge.
I. .is Vegas. April 2.
Cre.iUi.iu into
the street door and rushing throiig.i
stifling smoke and nearmg flame.
Dan Uhmles.
a liaikinun, rescued
Mrs. P. C. I'.oiteil and Miss Myrtl"
Williams from tiic soepnig room ia
the rear of li uf U's jihotograph gallery at loug..is avenue and S. veiith
street.
He then awakened Mis. Mary Fiey-ganFrank Smita and another lodger on the upper floor anl assisted
them in saving a portion of their b
longings.
The building, which was th property of A. A. Jonea and uninsured,
was entirely gutted.
The total loss is estimated ut IJ.OuO.
I .as

1

--

--
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SWEEPS MEXICO ENTERING UPON MINERS AND OPERATORS
TO AGREE

TRYING

BROADER FIELD OF

LARGE SECTION OF

'

ACM

ON WAGES

At Least One Man Burned. President Diaz Sends Annual Conferences Arranged and It
Is Expected That Strike
Message. Calling Attention
Many Houses Destroyed
Will Be Settled Soon.
to Progress of the Year.
and Livestock Lost.
WALKOUT BEGINS
ARBITRATION TREATY
FARMERS' EFFORTS
IN EARNEST TODAY
WITH
STATES
UNITED
,OF LITTLE AVAIL
Paxton. Neb., April 2. A prairie
fire has been raging over this section
of tho state for the past two days, resulting In at least ono death, the loss
of thousands of head of livestock.
many houses, and the destruction of
thousands of acres of grass.
James Kane Is known to have been
but tied to death anil It is not improbable that others may have perished In
the fire. The country for milts was
swept by the flames, aided by a strong
wind, and the farmer of this sivtion
are working hard in an effort to stop
the fire. So far their efforts have
been of little success, and the flames
ars sweeping ahead, destroying everything In their path.

PANIC STRICKEN

TENANTS

ON

FIRE

ESCAPE

Firemen Had to Drug Women anil
Children From Wedged Mask's,
and .Many JiiiiioI i tho
round.
New York. April 2. Three persons
w re killed, fifteen injured, some seriously, and the lives of nearly 100 endangered by a fire In a
five-stor-

tenement

house

In

y

Hester .street

day. The dead are:
IScrel Weinstein. wife and I
son, who were suffocated

to-

y

ar-o!- d

and
the

burned in their apartments
rifth floor.
t io-- t va
That more lives were
due to the prompt ai't:"!i of three po.
iieeineii, who rushed Into the budding and aroused sixti en sli i ping
I!y that tiiii" the stairway
'
a mass .f flames and the only means
.
.
of x:t wen; i in; fire es .ip".-Scores
of scantily 'clad men.
.'omen and
children became wedged in solid
musses on the escapes and the firemen had diflicu.'.y in bringing them
down the ladder. They had to drag
the women and children from the
s
by rna'u force and
widged
b. fore ail cuiild be carried down the
people lost their si If restr aint and
o--

I'.im-d'e-

IIIIK.KI'

itn'unns

.uii..mm7TrHffrm i'egHHtttu anil

ina--e-

In I.e.: way
liei:.in to Jijrnp.
c sei ious'y injured.

sivtral

April

City of Mexico,

2.

l'risiden:

lnaz yesterday transmitted

his
nual message to Congress when

an-

thai
body opened the short session. He
declared that the republic was at
peace with all the world and on the
eve of a prosperous period of material developnit nt. Ho spoke of tin"
financial cil.-i-s which embarrassed the
.aid
markets of the world in gem-ru- l
which had been keenly felt in Mexpast
few months as
ico during the
having passed, and said that Mexico
upon
a broader field of
is entering
activity in all lines.
Referring to the merger of the National and Central railroads, he characterized it us an accomplishment of
which Mexico should be proud.
The occasion of the delivery of the
message was made notable by a large
assembly. All of the balconies were
and the
crowded with spectators
clu.inber presented a live ly scene. The
message
part of t lie
which referred to
the granting of a coaling station to
tile I'nited States at Magdab lia bay
was listened to w ith the greatest at- n this subject, which of
tention.
upon
l it.; ha.- - bei n wllely ( nin nienti-tae message
by the radical press,
read:
of the t 'r
The government
States asked permission to station the
two coaling vessels destined for the
service of the American flotilla on th
Pacific, In the waters of Magdalcni
Itay for a period of tlv,. jiurs.
"In m cor lanci- with the constituto th" Senate
tion it was
was limited to a
and the i unci
tern, of three i a s. and on the basis
of strict reciprocity with Mexico. It
was considered that under such con-tions tli,. republic would Sllftef no
to
loss whatever by giving a
a fiiereily nati m which obtains an
advantage which on occasions may
si m as ust fu!. The opinion of the
S' nato coincided with that of the executive, anl tlie permission was grr.t-- e
mi the t i tn stated."
Speaking of arbitration witti the
l'n ted States the president .ny
,n
the government
"Also with
','a hiir-d hi
are arrang.ng lhroii'."i
anilias-ido- r
of i
.mi;
the conclii-iot- i
d

Kansas City. Afiril 2. When the
Interstate convention of the United
Mine Workers of America of Missouri. Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas was called to order today it was
expected that the committee on resolutions would report before adjournment. The miners believe the strike
which began in earnest today will
not he of long duration,
Tho Southwestern Coal Operators'
association today agreed to meet a
committee of miners Monday. This
Joint committee will try to arrange
a si Tile for tin; 33,000 coal miners in
this district.
April
Another
Indianapolis,
joint conference between coal operIndiana,
ators and the miners of
Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania
may be held between April 15 and
27.
President T. L. Lewis of the
miners has already made a preliminary move in that direction.
2.

Pittsburg, April

2.

Miners and

op-

erators of the Pittsburg district will
hold another conference on the wage
seal,, today.
It is believed that the
present suspension, which affects
men jn western Pennsylvania, will
be of short duration.

40,-fli- n)
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NOMINATE
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-

TWO TICKETS

SANTAJE

d

ELECTION

I

i

w-

ir'.-t-

of

whi-at ion
In due time to

a r tilt

will

i

2.
I'.oth
t Fe. X. M.. April
nio. .its and It' public, ins held conventions h' le and pi iced full tickets
in the field for the e;ty election of

lext Tu.sd.iy. Th- - campaign, how-- i
one. The
V"", promises to be a I
conv ntioii was held hi
K' piiliilcan
lie court house .'Itnl ,ISe I). Sella
a. is nam.,) tor mayor, .1 I!. U I for
I'la.-ure- r
Ortiz for clerk.
and
nominated to
T. 1!. Catron, wh
a
,f
m eed li.ins'
member of the
for
In
of education, placed Sen
nomination.
--

I

hav-ati-er-

sati-f.t":,''-

ei

lley-bur-

.itovio

Th

Gal-lii.g-

-li

'
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PLEADS FOR

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

St. Louis. April 2. The national
Populist
accomplished
convention
but ljttle work this morning and the
nomination of a national ticket will
probably not be accomplished until
late this evening, as a result of the)
Hrjan supporters seeking for a postponement of the convention until af
ter the Republican and Democratic
conventions have' been held.
The Hryan men renewed their efforts before the national committee t
thl; morning and made strong arguments In favor of a postponement..
Their work was without apparent effect, save to delay the convention.,
and It was nearly eleven o'clock be
fore the delegates were finally call
ed to order.
For Oovernmont Ownership.
About 300 hundred delegates were
present. James H. Ferriss, chairman
of the nutional committee, addressed
the convention, giving the history of
the Populist party from tho time of
lt. organization down to the present.
He discussed the recent
financial
panic, declaring that it was caused by
a "general distrust of well known
rascals." He said that theri can
never be permanent confidence without public ownership. With government awnership of the public utilities, he said, there would be perfect
noDfjdence In railroad securities, less
rotten pilltlcsv eheuper ral'roild raits
to shippers and many other public,
" '
benefits.
Following Mr.' Ferriss' address Jawas named
cob S. Coxpy of Ohio
temporary chairman.
n addressed
thi convention, covering the leading
economical questions uf the day and,.
nttanUon to.,
paying pRrtK-ulu- r
question. He devoted much
time to the advocacy of the Issue of
Interest bearing bonds as a means" pf
acquiring public utilities.
Following his speech, the usual
committees were appointed and the
convention then adjourned until afternoon.
'

y

--

GOVERNOR

se-cu-

speaker Cannon IiuinhIhccs Kesolu-llol- l
klllg Allol'lll' (.ellilal
mill Scciviury sirau
--

lo Act.
Waslington,
April
Cannon today pitrodu,
dinctmg the attorney

- Spi

n

d

s

gein r

aker
.luteins
il
and

and l.ii. or to
hive
inform the Hon-.- ; what
to
been t ik.oi by tlioso departments
inve.-tiite tli- - ;i 'ti.it, "f t'i" in'eina-tlona- !
Paper company of New York
and other corp-- i- itmus suppose I to
ngaged in an effort t,. iieite a
monopoly in print pap. r.
i' union
In a statement
said' "If the claims of publisher lie
Teet. the II H U f c II I'e S of paper
ar- - subject to
peii. ill.
and the
ttust can be di - dici :it any I'nited
r

im-i-

st--

c.

I

Sp.-a!-

I

State- -

Tlircv Moil Are C'lioson to tio With
in to Wuslilngton in May to
Attend the MeeMiiitf or
tiovoriiurH.
( spooinJ ) .
X.
M , April 2
Fe,
Santa
today
(iovernor
tJeorge
Curry
named three men who will go with
him to Washington In May to attend
the meeting of governors and
of all the western states
which was called by the president to
discuss matters of Importance to the
Tht; men named by the govwest.
ernor are: Col. It. K. Twitchell, secretary of the board of control of the
Natltonal Irrigation congress; William
C. McDonald, ranenmari of Carrizoxo,
N. M., and Ceorge Arnot, manager
for (Ires.. Kelly & Co., of Albuquer1 1 1

repre.-sentatlv- es

que.

sTitmrr

cus coi.i.ini:.

!'

l.os Angeles. Oil. April 2.
cars on the Los Angeles Pacific road
between l.os Angeles and Santa Monica, collided head mi in
dense fog;
thi- - morning, killing ono
man an t
seriously injuring
half a dozen,
Twinly others received minor injuries. Nearly .ill were employed at tlie

PAPER TRUST

ABOUT

seci ta y of eo m

MAKES

oil fields.

INFORM

I

'

p.

-

NEW APPOINTMENTS

-

i

n imMiated
Marce-- 1
Th- eiiiner.it.-tie- - Senate.
submitted
ii i ilareia
for niaor, Thomas P.
The diverse controversies that
and A. 1:. Hill
for tn
.'is is n.iMiral
between tl.it Ii.-in ri i;ki i to com Mm in.
f r clerk.
Mexico,
tit and
owinsf '
governiio
2.- II i'Ii conventions wie well attendApi'il
Wasli.iiW. "ii.
Senator constant relations of all classes, h.i'e
ed.
Heiman "f Nortii Carolina today
he,n settled In a most
d a Joint resolution
p'jttlng it nd amicable manner."
NoltTIIIKV PVCII'IC MVIIM l.
ft lit pacr and wood pulp on the
New York. April 2
The quarterly
tree 1st alii asked for its lmui'Mliat" PKMtosr:
SI KONt.l i:.
pet cut was declared
of 1
c
n
Philadelphia, April
ation by the Senate, but
.uh n dividend
olij.s'ted and on ino'.ion of
marked chance In Senator Penrose's today by tho directors of the Northern Pacific. This is unchanged from
the rtsiuutioii was referred to uond.tion was noted today, the
h. t the last dividend.
siciiins biheic he is gaining
tie eouiliiittee en finance.
i

EXPECTED

San Francisco, April 2. A wireless
mussage received here early this
morning from the fleet at Magdalena
bay says that the record target practice has been practically completed,
and the fleet will start north today.
The Vermont finished Its practice
with tho big gunu yettterday and this
completed the list.
According to the 'Itinerary given
out by Admiral Evans recently the
bay
fleet was to leave Magdalena
April 11, arriving at .San Diego Ap
ril 14, but the target practice has
been concluded in better time than
anticipated, and the fleet will reach
the California coast nine days ahead
This will
of the former schedule.
probably necessitate nome changes In
ill schedule, up the coast.
Sailors-- Will l ight.
Iyos
Angeles,
April 2. Unlisted
sailors on the battleships who are to
be entertained during their visit to
los Angeles by the people of the
city will reciprocate. Tho people of
Ix Angeles will have an opportunity
to witness champtonohip boxing bouts
between the champions of the navy.
These are among the greatest events
In the sailors' lives.
Through the efforts of John H. El
liott, correspondent of the Associated
Press with lhe fleet and secretary ut
the Los Angeles fleet eo.nmlttm!, ar- rangementjj have been made to hold
these championship matches in Los
Angeles during the sports programs
at Chutes park.
In a letter Just received by Motley
H. Flint, chairman on the committee
for the entertainment of the mn, Mr.
Elliott has explained the arrange
ments made. He says:
"I have arranged tho four athletic
contests betwetn members
f the
crews of tho fleet as jirovlilad In your
program. I have been fortunate In securing for tho occasion the finals' Jn
the championship boxing contests lit
four classes. There Is tremendous Interest in the fleet
the outcome of these Amis, and they will
prove a good thing for your program.
"The preliminary and elimination
events have been held front time to
time- on board until now the contests
have narrowed down for the championships of the fleet.
There was objection ut tirsf1 to pull-In- .'
these off on shore on account of
the Interest among the men of the
fleet, many of whom will not be able
to know a much of the events as If
ii
held on board. However, I finally
l
them. Tiny will be us follows:
"First day, lightweight championship; second day, welterweight cham"
pinnship: third day, middleweight
heavychampionship; fourth day,
weight i li.i m pinnship.
"I think I shall be able to furnish
yoe with the names of the fighters
later. Jim Jeffries should referee all
events.
"All else of your program meets
with th greatest favor. If everything
goes off In good shape It should prove
the best thing the men have had
since leaving Himpton Koads."
Paso I tobies Hot Springs, Cat,
Evans accomAprd 2. Admiral
panied by his son Lieut. Frank Taylor Evans, Flag Officer C. It. Train
and Surgeon P. K. Mclionald, arrived
He experienced
hen this morning.
during
the trip
Hi tuc nui'iiieii'-and is hopeful uf
Ir.'in San liii-gspenl recovery.

lieiiex rats ami liepiiblicaos Put Candidates in Field and foulest
Mill lie Idxely.
I i.

--

CHAIRMAN

pr.'-inti- d

i

Populist National Committee
Refuses Request Gathering
Starts Its Work
Late In the Day.

Ships Will (Arrive at San Dlcgo Declares Recent Financial Panic
April 5 Instead of April 14 as ,
Was Caused by "Distrust ot
Recently Scheduled-Sall-- ors
Well Known Rascals-Curre- ncy
Plan Prize Fights
Question Abat Los Angeles.
sorbs Attention.

d.

MOT

EARLIER

DAYS

E

IN

Probably Nothing Will Be Done Roosevelt Endorsed and Platform
Calls for Tariff Revision. FiWhile Congress Is In Session.
AnMust
nancial Measure. Labor
But Venezuela
Legislation and Regswer for Treatment
ulation of Trusts.
of United States.

t

TO POSTPONE

FIGHT

AND ROOT

10

partly

NUMRER 79

FOR

PERSISTENTLY

Tonight

cloudy; Friday partly cloudy and warmer.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. APRIL 2, 1908.

V

FORECAST

Jprtl 2.

Cenrer. Colo.,

GET

1.45 p. m.

VOLUME

WEATHER

DO NOT FOlttiKT
Thai promptly ut 8:1(11 o'cl'H-Friday night liie Kcpublleiins of
this ciiy will ox'ii u mil meet- in- ut the I.Iks' opera hoiis',
whero their speakers will te'll
,ou why It U your duly to I ho
ciiy of Albuquerque to vote thei
-- li'itlghl
Ucpulditilll ticket.
liwi'.v man who Will cast a
vote at Hie is inin- - iiuuiciml
election should know where the
candidates -- land. The Itepuldi- call ticket In on the sqiuiiv il
seeks invest igalioii.
Nun slioiilil hear what Hie
speaker ltae to say twloro jmu
oic and then ou will Ik ublo
to oie intelligently.
lliele will also Is- - music by
the lust musicians In the city,
r.iiii- - the Indies and spend the
owning.

'

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PAGE TWO.

UNDER-GROU-

ND

RUSSIAN

TO

Ivan Narodny. Who WorkeJ a
Lifetime to Free Ills Country. Tells His Story.

formed by which the fifteen iwued
free Husslan bonds, to be sold very
secretly at a low figure to wymtrat fillers, and redeemable when the ciar
We were
should be overthrown.
about to begin their pale when a copy
was found by the police in a letter,
one of the fifteen wiis captured and
was
found the
In his possession
names of three others and evidence
sufficient In Russia, to convict them.
and sen"Three were captured
tenced to prison, where two of them
died. The other escaped and fled to
America. He Is now living In Canada. Convicted of the same crime,
though perfectly Innocent, were four
prosperous and respected Husslan
farmers, and none of these we have
vet been able to liberate. I was
warned that the police were In possession of my name and fled at once
to the frontier and crossed to Germany.
' Hut my liberty wa
not destined
to last long. I had been in Herlin
but a short time when the Husslan
police found me. As 1 had no passconports the German authorities
sented to my return and after lying
In a German prison for seven weeks
I started on a memorable trip to St.
Petersburg.
Iloni'inisl lour Ymrs In Itisoii.
"I v as in nine prisons between the
frontier and the capital and In each
one the stay was about three months.
When a large numoer of prisoners
were assembled they were driven In
irons Into filthy cattle cars, fed on n
little black bread and slowly moved
to the next prison city. Here they
were taken out and thrust again into
prison to wait weeks and munth.s for
tne next shipment. And so it went on
like a lifetime nightmare, one misery
succeeding another, and horrors all
around me.
"At last I reached .St. Petersburg
and was placed In solitary confinement In the dungeon of St. Peter and
St. Paul, where with a six months'
stay I rounded out four years of imprisonment without even the semblance of a trial.
"I soon found, however, that I was
being signalled to from the adjoining
cell.
There was an Intermittent tapping on the stone which seemed to
spell something. It came to me that
my unknown neighbor was using a
code that I was expected to learn
and it did not take me long once I
had caught the idea, to pick up th
prison telegraphy which consisted of
an alphabet much like your lorse

When formal
notice of the creation of the I'nited
Htate of Hussla was made to the
rar, I'resident Roosevelt and other
heads of nations a few days ago, the
world at up and took It first notice
orof a rcmarkuble and
ganization
operations
whoso
have
been at the root of most of the recent
revolutionary outbreaks In Hussla.
And apaln there came Into the limelight that picturesque figure, Oeneral
Ivan Narodny, whose Indomitable
courage has kept Kusslu's political
pot at the boiling point for years.
eneral Narodny Is chief executive
commissioner
of the new I'nlted
State. Iycsplte an enormous price
on his head general Narodny has recently returned from St. Petersburg,
which he reached by the "underground route.'1
Hefore leaving New
York Oeneral Narodny was Induced,
on account of the danger of death, to
dictate the Inside story of the revolutionary movement and his part In it.
This narrative Ls here presented for
the first time:
"I wai born in the Finnish provyears
ince of Esthonia thirty-seve- n
go. At 19 I had finished the education the government schools could
K'Ve and hungered to learn more. In
our village I found fourteen other
lads of about my age who were of
the same mind. Very quietly we
banded together for advanced study,
nd thus I first came into conflict
with the laws of Itussia. For then,
as now, education in my native land
was under the strictest governmental
supervision.
No books but those
prescribed were permitted to be read code.
"Having mastered the alphabet
and every precaution was taken to
void teachings that might stir revolt soon learned that my neighbor was
the young si
f a high court official.
tigainst the existing order.
lie had tieen Imprisoned on account
Studied at Night In the Woods.
of the students- strikes in which he
"We found a little hut In a lonely
taken an active part, and through
part of a forest where we nu t night- had
his father's influence was permitted
ly. We secured books secretly from
a few minutes each week to be
Germany and commenced at once, to for
visited by
mother. I told him of
master French and German. Each of myself andhisthere
up between
the fifteen chose a topic for his espe- us, In spite of twosprang
feet of solid macial ftudy, and mine was political sonry, a warm friendship
which lasts
philosophy. I was soon able to trace to this day.
the history of my country as It Is
Then t'nine frci-don- i
Again.
known to the outside world and what
young friend told his mother
a revelation to our boyish minds It of "My
me and she, on his account, came
was. Undreamed of were the shame- be much Interested in my case, line
iul facts, for our own histories had to
day she bribed my jailer to let her
old us nothing of the truth.
visit me. It was only for a minute,
"For two 'years we studied undis- but,
the blessedness of seeing that
turbed in the little hut In the forest fine oh,
motherly face, all solicitude for
and when we separated It was with a my health
hope! she oade me
WJnglc purpose.
Uur fifteen had be- keep up niyand
spirits and told nie thai
come the nucleus of a revolutionary all
possible would be done to secure
Tarty. Wu pledged ourselves to de- my
at the approaching trial.
vote our lives to the cause of free- She aciiuittal
as good as ln r word and
dom. Each chose the place he would when was
my case came up influence had
Jill in the government of the nation been brought
to bear sufficient to sewhen the czar should be overthrown, cure my
freedom.
and those of us who still live are y
"I wanted now to issue revolution.still preparing ourselves for those
ary
but how were we to get
anie offices. I was to be minister of th.incirculars,
printed?
Every
of type
foreign -- affairs. anrKlf
live to see was under governmentletter
guard, and
that choice fulfilled my comrades printing tools were
contraband.
To
will not find that 1 nave belittled the get
type I became friendly with a
tacred trust. The subject of marriage compositor
In the public printing ofwlso came up, and, reeling that our
fice and finally persuaded
to lend
mission was too Important
to oe cue letter at a time so iilm
that none
hatei with even the best .if women, might be missed.
From this I made
we pledged ourselves never to marry
molds and roughly cast a supply of
without the consent of the firteen, each
letter until In a month I had a
and to choose a wife from among the complete
alphabet. A rude hand
young girls of the plain people, so pu
rollers and the other parapherthat she might be educated to the naliass, we
liunli- - ourselves as best wt
evolutionary idea without fear of our
betrayal.
Here Is how that pledge acould and then came the question of
location. About this we had to be
was kept.
very cautious, as we knew it would
Ten .Marriages at Oni-c- .
not be possib'e to Issue
circulars
' In
time I and several of my com- without the police gettingthewind
of it
rades in the fifteen developed a live- and
e
then
begin
would
a
ly Interest in the ipjestioii of getting
married, one by one t. announced ture. search that must end In cap
our desire to wed and told of our
Ave chose was an odd
choices according io the vow. Almost one"Thethe place
cellar of the police station'
simultaneously ten or our fifteen
Itself. We managed to gain entrance
for and received the consent of to
basement of this building and
the others ami it was decided that to the
dig out a little hidden chamber.
the ten ceremonies be held together. Here, where
voice could have been
Accordingly we met in a small outly- heard in the astation,
l began the nuing town for the last time and we cleus of
the gnat underground chain
made it an occasion of much merri- of revolutionary
publications that
ment In the light of the years that now daily
followed. The intending ben. diets ing matter.supplies millions with readhad chosen wise,nd well
our
"At first we could print only little
ten pretty i,n, innocent yaunKandbrides circulars
of a hundred or two hunnave a romantic setting to on- grim dred words,
but we came out boldly
young lives that they had not seen
for the truth ami they wen- eagerly
before nor since.
read in secret and passed on to oth"For no- plans had chauge.i. with ers.
We reached neighboring villages
Jii.v br'de I went to Finland,
where with ..LI women carriers who con- 1
boii-Ji- t
a little mill that might provide a competence for my wife In
case I should be take,,. The mill was
su(ess,Ul and i, aid ,,. ,.!
also played an important part i.iuul ourit
propaganda.
I'ne ..f oil. great little u'tii s had
ol the happy liiaius of
cten i.i nun a place r tile
i .ay
a va-- t
New York. April

2.

wide-sprea-

d

1

-

veyed the circular concealed In their
Hps
clothing. And io these Jlttl
passed on till the whols country was
networked by our teachings and the
flame of discontent began to burn
sullenly over a million square miles
of tyrant-ridde- n
Hussla.
The, Prvws Never Found.
"The printing house under the podiscovered,
lice station never
was
though many another, as they grew
and spread, was raided and their occupants dragged off to execution or
the living death of Siberia.
"Then I turned to another field, the
army. I saw how necessary was the
of the troops In any effective movement and cast nbout me
for a method of reaching them effectively. This was done with the
cautious aid of one of the firteen, who
had become an officer of high rank
and supposedly unimpeachable loyalty.
He secured my appointment as
army chaplain and was able, without
attracting official curiosity, to have
me transferred from regiment to regiment ut Intervals, where my work
was completed.
"I did not attempt to speak with
any large number of men. but singled
out a likely man in each company,
and having proved him talked rreely
of our plans and gave him what
could of our propagandist literature
to read and distribute as he thought
best.
Having made myself sure of
one man In a company. I knew that
one by one the rest would oo up
pealed to and Instructed by him. Sim
ilar work was done among the offl
cers.
The result was the revolution
ary military committee whose hand
was later seen at Cronstadt and Svea- burg mutinies.
"Then came Father Gapon and his
workmen to St. Petersburg on that
red Sunday In January, 1905. and
with the murder of that day the
smouldering rebellion became a con
flagration.
Organizing the .Movement.
"All this time a central organization was being perfected. The Social
Democrats, the Social Hevolutlonists,
the Worklngmen's councils or Moscow
and Petersburg, the Group or Toil
and the Military committee
and
Peasants' league with being brought
into closer touch. Finally a general
committee or representatives from all
the revolutionary parties- and unions
was brought together through the influence of members of the fifteen and
dans for concerted action were developed, so that today we have a vast
and intricate machine. In almost perfect efficiency and with every wheel
duplicated and triplicated so that no
damaging blow can cripple It.
"liwing to the activity of the police
much or the organizational work had
to be directed from outside of Hussla
and I have spent much time In America, returning to Hussla for the mutiny of the garrisons of Cronstadt and
Sveaborg. which was planned by our
military committee, and recently for
further organizational work.
"Now we have our organization
complete, and it Includes 60 per cent
of the Husslan soldiers and 30 per
cent of Its officers. Our present work
Is to continue our educational propaganda among the people anil to discredit the financial stability of too
present Hussian government, so that
the country may become, ir possible,
i republic in a peaceful way.
If that
will not suffice, there may be a call
to arms. We shudder at the horror
or such a necessity, but It will be u
last resort and the republic is now
the only possible solution or Hussia's
.'rushing problem."
ALIi WItOXU.
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Tlu Mistake Is .Made by Many
ifiicripio Citizen.
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RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

Gold Bullion Is Being Shipped
South-Dred- ge
Will Be
on Yukon.

It is not hard For the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place

ed

his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

Montezuma, Colo., April 2. The
fact that active operations are now
to be taken on the Monte Hosa group
of mines near this place
a recent statement made by Mr. Edward
J. Wilcox, who has been very familiar
with the district for a number of
years past. Mr. Wilcox says: "This
district Is one of true fissure veins
with large and permanent ore bodies,
and I believe It contains some of the
most valuable ore bodies in the stute
or Colorado.
The district is noted
Tor Its very large bodies or lead, zinc
and gray copper ores, which run high
In gold and silver. I know or no district In Colorado in which I would
to invest money rather than
In this district."
The Monte Hosa
mines, together with the Chautauqua
regarded
and Sarsrield, are
as among
the most promising or the group r
properties now preparing to take advantage or the new facilities promised for the district during the coming season.

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.
confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

pn-rc-

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Da'vson, Yukon Ter. Large shipments or gold bullion continue to be
sent southward rrom here by every
steamer to Seattle.
A very active
season is aiitlcirated in the
grounds, especially along
the Stewart river and Its tributaries. Mining Engineer O. H. Perry Is
quoted as follows regarding the Yukon gold gravels:
"The engineers'
estimates or the gold contents ot
gravels-,- based on three seasons' work, show a gross or over
in the ground examined:" He
also states that there are rich gravel
areas on other developed creeks In
the Yukon district within the present
field of operations, and that as methods Improve there should be an Increase In the ouantity or workable
gravel, miking the possibilities of the!
business very Urge. The Yukon
Gold I ireilging company Is to
install its first dredge early In the
coming season. The dredge Is being
constructed by the Hisdon company of
San Francisco.

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. Mow much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen

gold-dredgl-

-

comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

Ha-di- i

Vveerrploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

Winkiiman. Ariz Large Interest
represented hy Thomas W. l.awson
have been negotiating for extensive
properties
in
this vicinity, with a
view to
with the smelter
and refining companies at Humboldt.
Much activity h.il recently been noted
throughout the Saddle mountain dis
trict. At the Two (,'ueens gold and
copper mine the fourth shaft is being
put down with a double force of miners. At the
level a station is
to i.e installed with a view to drifting on the mineralized vein which
yielded high assays at the surface a
few mouths ago.
A large eiiuipnunt
of, machinery Is now on the way to
be used In driving the Two Queens
tunnel.
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Sea rehlivht.
ev. The work of tin
Extensi
onipany is making rapid
rogrcss and the crosscut at the
Kou't mistake t lie cause of backlevel is expected to ylelj heavy
ache.
.v
returns.
recent engineer's n port
To be cured you must know the en the ijuartett..
Extension property
cause.
states that these e'alms iimloubti-dlIt is wrong to Imagine relief is cure. contain the extension
Mr. Davidson Kays
of the greatest the past ten years
Backache is kidney ache.
"The property comprises
and richest known vein of the camn In part:
You must cure the kidneys.
which ls making freiiuent shipmcnt.-tha- t ami acres and ls only eight miles from
of
An Albuquerque resident tells you
return hundreds of dollars per my ranch. It Is n veritable lake
how.
gold bearing gnivel. In other words,
ton to Its owners.
beating
J. W. Weir, living at 719 Eleventh
gold
it Is as though the
street. Alliuqucriiuc. N. M., says: "1
Mansfield, Ariz Tip- significance mountains had formed a bow l ,w hlch
had trouble with my back ofr and or the present activity of the copper ages of wear have filled up with gold
on for a long time.
For two years I mining camps throughout the west, bearing placer ground. I found gold
could not straighten after stooping combined with the recognized upward In every spot I cared to take- up dirt.
without help. As long as I would re- trend of the copper metal market. Is The ground i.s the most thoroughly
main in an erect position I experi- fully appreciated by local operators. rich in gold that I ever saw. There
enced no difficulty of any kind, but Mansfield ls assuming a businesslike are practically no limits to the pos
the least strain or tension brought aspect.
It is estiWith its new smelter in sibilities of thin property.
onto the muscles of the loins caused our.se of construction, the future of mated that by the cyanide process
me to suffer severely.
the town an, the mines looks exceedI tried difthe rusty gold alone can be extracted
ferent remedies, but no relief of any ingly bright. Tin- - smelter site select- at a net profit of over $t per cubic
was
ed
will
allow of tl
kind
re being dumped yard, and that the values will naturobtained until about two
years ago I chanced to learn of Doan'n direct from the wagons to the bits. ally increase with depth.
Kidney Pills, procured a box and be- The or. will then drop by gravitv to
Hreckeliridge. 'olo. Interest ill the
gan using them. The result was a the charging floor, making nil cx'.ra
complete and permanent cure and handling unnecessary.
The vein In progress of the Wellington lead and
one which has lasted up to the presthe tunnel level at the Hlack Cap nine mine of Hreckeiuidge continues
unabated. This property is In no way
ent time.
feel more than justified mine is no.v making a splendid show-'"in vouching for the value of Do.iu's
it has widened out to about connected with any other enterprise
Kidney pills and on innumerable oc- sev.-feet, and the amount of high of similar name. It is a notable fact
casions I have strongly advised their grade ore in evidence is increasing. In regard to the Wellington that evuse to those suffering with backache The work preparatory
to Installing ery one of its numerous development
operations has proven up to the enthe smelter is rapidly progressing.
oi kitlney trouble."
tire satisfaction of the
For sale by all dealers. Price V
ioldfil 111. N'ev. The probabilities The exploration of the big estate has
n
cents
Co., I'.uffalo,
New Yoik, sole agents for the I'nlted for t!i" strikoig of high grade ore In been carried forward under the adth. C.
I. lease e f the K.insa- - t 'ity- - vice and supervision of some of the
Slates.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worriei fewer.
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To figure on that b.ll of lumber
Our lumber cuius from our own
mills located In the best bdv if
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into thlfc'
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SHOWING
TOMMY BURNS' VICTORY

FIRST PICTURE FROM DUBLIN

ShontsSays He Will Pay, The Importance of Protection

But the Money Won't Come
From Theodore Shonts.

Against Cheap Labor
Emphasized..

Wholesale

I.indon. April 2. The question of
the increasing employment of f
labor on English trading ships,
t which Mr. Fenwlck drew attention
ill the House of Commons lat week,
Is one of vital Importance.
It is urg
ed that ship owners are evading the
law and escaping their liabilities un
der such measures as the workmen's
mpPTiftutlnn act. Havelock Wilson
who recently exposed the dangers of
hinese Immigration, went so far as
:
year
,'
to state that during the past
-f
per
cent
50
something like
of either
Chinese or Lascars had taken the
place of British labor on tramp
stermers. A very strong protest, too.
was made by John Ward, who said
that organized labor In this country
would most strenuously oppose the
ousting of British labor by Asiatics
a sentiment which was freely endor
sed by the various speakf-rsThe
government, however, does, not seem
Uio I'mlnl State showing actThis is tlio lirst pliotojrrapli to
to take so serious a view of this mat
Hunts, the American
Tummy
In
Dublin,
when
tin
riiiK
ual
at
as
it
labor
members claim
ter
wtie
the
whipped Knche, the Irish champion, after low than ono minute and
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with money
he clipped the end off
take Albert Collins arrested here for a cigar and aspoising
It between the
robbery, back to Kansas for trial. lltst and
fingers of his right
Collins was arrested by Chief of Po- hand, reached for a match.
"You're
lice McMillln
and Deputy Sheriff right." he repeated. "We certainly
Heyn.
Is ought to
liogert sajs that Collins
have aonie baseball. I see
known in Harden Cl.y as "Speck" by the papers
that the Albuquerque
and is considered a bad man.
boys who went to Pueblo are making
The vacancy In the office of chief good. Corhan slammed one out for
i iiK'noer
a homer the first, thing oh the bat.
in charge of the construcr.
tion of the Ztltil river dam. reservoir and Clumsy Clancy drew a
Neihol'f, of Trinidad.
who
and ditch system and nf the ditch
sysi.tn.i now under construction near played with the Brownies at the fair,
the Laguna Pueblo in Vjlencla coun- has gone with Selee. too. I guess that
M.
little coal camp on the border
ty, caused by the death of John
II.-- I per.
w ill be tilled
by Crnerul II. couldn't pay the price to keep him.
!". Itobinson. Mr. Robinson has
for I saw in the Advertiser that old in in
several years been connected with Wibster Is back in Trinilad and
of making some more of that $1JT. t ilk
llit supervision and construction
systems in New of his about a crop of professionals
Indian irrigation
he Is going to have thin summer.
Mexico.
IN sting on the 'honors
he carried
away last year before the season
IS.
BOOTH,
TAII.OK.
I.
I
closed.
don't notice such a large
hunch of the fellows who wore the
THE MAX ON THE BOX."
blue and took money from Trinidad
Is announced for April last year going up with the fast ones
Max
II at the Elks' theater in Harold
"But for baseball. Santa Fe has
MacC.rath's story. "The Man on the Albuquerque beat a mile I'm think-in;.- '.
a
Box," and from all accounts It will
The Solomon lirays have
hi one of the most enjoyable comedy
Mined and that Cncle Nat Inn will
events of the year. There may be sign all the checks. (Seorge Parsons
other comedians "just as good," but will captain the team. The ir:iy.- -'
n have begun practice already.
Kl Paso
according to those who saw Mr.
last season in this play it would haa a team and every himlct up and
lake a long hunt to find them. He Is down the river has a team that is
ii thoioimh
artist ami a stickler for looking for honors. The Arizona
detail. The play was a New York towns are baseball crazy already. The
year and should Tucson Star Monday had a page covsuccess for nearly
have run several had there been op- ered with scores of games played on
want to see some hisp-bal- l.
portunity. Mr. Flgman lias been sup- Sunday.
Let s play catch."
plied with a strong company and exBoth took highballs.
cellent production by Manager John
fort, who also controls the tours of
Fcaly. Sarah
Madam Calve, Maud
FEE'S BOOT BEI'.B. THE REEK
WALTON'S DKl (i
Truax. "The Alaskan," and other OF OI AI ITY.
stars.
STORE.
ii't'-rtn-

'

HUE ALBTTQCKHQCK CITIZFX IS:
The leading Kepubliean daily hi id wwkly newapT of tlx SouUiwoaC
and tin? "Square Deal."
The advocate of Kepnbll.an nrlm-lplc- s

Hot Rolls

Materials Suitable for Confirmation and Graduation Garments.

i

Till: ALBTQrERQrE

CITCZEX HAS:
.
The finest eqnlppcd Job clenrtiiient In Now Mexli-nThe latent reports by Aiwoclateil 1'rem and Auxlllnry News Serrlce.

"WE GET

NEWS FIHST."

T1IV.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

French Bakery

KETCBLICAN TICKET FOIl THE CITY OF AUU'Ql EHQl'E.
For Mayor W. W. Strong.
For Treasurer J. C. Baliirlrlge.
For Clerk Harry F. Lee.
Iwm) First ward.
For Alderman (four-yea- r
A. W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, D. H. T'.oatrlght.
For Alderman Third ward. II. H. Prlss
For Alderman Fourth ward. J. T. McLaughlin.

For Board of Education First ward,
Sleyster.
For Board or Education Second ward. It. W. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward. llev. J. C. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward. D. S. Uosenwald.
Spring la a dangerous time for any bachelor to reflect.

A.

H.

OUR LINE OF FINE WHITE DRESS GOODS IS FULL &
COMPLETE. NOTHING FINER TO BE HAD ANYWHERE
Imported Swiss, 45 inches wide, 75c yard. Persian Lawn, 45 inches
wide, 35c yard. Cotton Veil, Dotted Swiss, Dotted Dimity, Dotted
Batiste, India Linen, Barred Silk Mull, China Silk, Albatross, Nuns'
Veiling, Brilliantine, Barred Henrietta, etc., at prices ranging from 25
to 60 cents per yard. Also Allover Lace and Embroidery to match.

KEMPENICH
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Many a good argument

lld

cutis in a bail row.

you get April fouled yesterday

7

No Maude, the Merry Widow hat Is not trimmed with

Cheer up, Fourth of July

one-hors-

pra..

j

coming and watermelons will be ripe

Is

11

The man who uses perfume on his Sunday necktie will bear watching.
The beet thing about living

In hop

that

is

It doesn't cost a cent to do It.

Some people keep a .log an

1

is also the rarest.

It

The finest thing on earth is perfect contentment.

a few chickens just to pplte their neighbors-

-

power autotno-

-

Sometimes it takes only two horses to haul a fifty

hors..- -

fclle.

turn.
C

you get only a chilly

It's hard to smile at in.sfortune when

.

The bent way to make money is to learn how to save
make.
The wheat crop is assured so there
going up.

p.ut of

a

w

re-

hat you

aernge man hates

a

t

tuiit them

We may now expect

Ceming has organized a boosters' club,
from Iteming.

to hear

home

Some men talk about their line old mothers who haven't

In ten years.

Some people think they have a bard time when they don't kno,
veal trouble Is.

w

hat

Every fellow thinks his Job is about the worst there is and be always
envies some one else.

coal miners' strike is not settled
pay tile bill next inter.
J!ob Evans may have the rheumatism
It If he had to fight.

would make

is quite likely to

but

know

The Democratic candidates
ago.
Why?

termed

a

safe to say he'd never

it is

woman always dislikes people who talk about her, but she positively
hates those who Ignore her.
A

ii

Money can buy

n

beautiful house, but

It

the Vanderbilt suit for divorce.

cannot make

The thing that is worrying some people now
waLst be the style again this summer.
That early to bed and early to rise
there isn't a colicky bain in the h,.u--

lying

a home,

will the

Is,

-

o

peek-a-bo-

woiks all right

Those tan oxfords with straps ami brass buckles an
red necktie, a sniped suit ami a college yell.
tli.it you owe ii to oui-- . lf and
t i ket m Albuquerque.

now tiing it
oil i',.i ot. th.iu

lir,m

"

is

vsori--

c
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Let Us Show You the

$65.00
Albuquerque Typewriter
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and western ined.uins.
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Shoe Store and Repairs

213 WEST CENTRAL AV&NUE
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There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health-fulneof food raised ivith

P.MATTEUCCI

Best Typewriter on Earth

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
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hardware oo.
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nian knows w tu-- to saw wood, but a married man knows It is
up to turn to cnop me Hinujing.
is,,

Iiiiii'l
straight

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive

1

Albucjuerque don't feel so joyful as they

ii)

did a few days

w

Prices the Lowest

or-g-

oon. the consumers of coal will

the

A

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted lor Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
wcrth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.

DEALERS:

Fig-ma-

school boy, who carries a handkerchief,
dude by his playmates.
A

If

that he

a man looks sad It is no sign

No Maude, Just becaus

good undertaker.

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

three-bagge-

likelihood of the price of bread

Is no

Everybody makes mistakes but the
to his wife.
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Farming
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Kauris City livestock.
fity. April 'J. futile,
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steady,
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$:i.tiO'i 5.75; bulls.
call
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April
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5.25.
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Meet Kvery Friday F.ieninK
At 8 Sharp.
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In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.
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and whiskey
it is prohibited by law.

condiments
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The poisonous nature of alum
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Its fame is world wide
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Weather i right here
now. We have the
I'll,

1
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One of the olc,et and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
line and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.
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WEST END VIADUCT

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

J H.O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. M?r.

V1KW

Tc:
Picr.MT
lu
LI CUHIH

RDlMrt
UIVVILf

TKPA PC

I1ULLJ,

WPUJ

nun

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED

t
Full

Line of Cigars and

The most perfect

When you can get them
made at home on short
notice, for almost nothing,
considering the amount of
time saved by using these
little office assistants?

I

Tobacco

odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint

Prices

.

Stamps 2

another.
Come in
our display.

inches long or under.
on Moulding, 20 cents.
Each additional line, 5 cents.
Handles, extra, 5 cents.
Cushion Stamps, 5 and (0 cents.
Additional according to size.
1- -2

I line

Prices rango

Moulting Stamp

H. 5. LITHCO W

Tmomcmomrmotjomcmcmcmomo

10
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HELP HIM

I'l.one 4.V2C.H.

Remodeled

When'in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL

W'ulizeil.

Kaiiy morning pedesirlniiH in the
vicinity of Central avenue and First
stteet today were given an exciting
exhibition of bronco busting.
The
man was tall, athletic and a blonde
He wore a khaki suit, which still re- tainul the creases of the clothing
store bench, and a broad sombrero,
,Uite characteristic of one's tirst Im
pression of the
et. A blue steel
Colt's revolver poked Its black and
shining handle from a new yellow
leather holster drawn closely to the
man's hip by an eitially yellow belt
lillei' with cartridges.
The horse was a broad chested
roan cayuse, with cropped main and
flowing tall, Just Inrge enough for
strong travel and hard bucking. The
bridle and saddle trappings creaked
with their newness as the horse jog
ged north mi First street, urged by
the rider. Near the front of tin
St urges hotel, the horse t ook a Fil l
den notion that his load was heavy
or els,, he had a recollection of bat-tic- s
won and lost. He stuck his head
between his fire bus, bowed
his
back, gave a njuick lurch forward mid
i
am
came
on
upward
down
all fours
stiff as stilts
The man in the sad-l- lj
PUPA SHOUTS SAYS
went straight up like some unseen
power had caught him by the nap of
HIll'S FRIENDS SftY
LET OUXE ALONE tin- neck. He soan i in mid uir for a
moment and tin n fell to the ground
with a thud, astride the new Colt re
HE Will ACCEPT
volver. Itelleved of Its human load,
It Takes a tiool Mun So irl Into i lie
noise ii. .1 a hornpipe east on
,''
l
ive
mill
Debt
CouifilHiliJ.
Central avi inn- us far as he could be
Tlu"Hlor;.
Says
seen.
Di'innial V. ii: (.o lo lU'riiii. Ic-pi- tc
The man awoke short'y after light-int npl
Incident Oirr
Hie duke i
Chicago. April
cdiected his thoughts and with
chance; lie's a siiimre shouldere, n i small effort pi( ked himself up
young man and opportunity is ail In from the street
Then he looked
I'. is. Apri: i. The Varis fih-niwants,'' said Theodore V. Shouts to around to see bow manv saw him
o;' liavid Jatio Hill, wh.le greatly day, speaking of his new
fall ml -- t. i, ted in pursuit of the
b doting what has occurred, express
)l,, se
the Due de Chauines.
::ie
over the
utni ..f
fatisfaction
I'.eferring to the debts of the duk,
W;:.hliiKton
inrlicating he said:
dispatches
as
ttial the iii'blent is close so fir
prove his 00G POISONER USES
"A man's d iits may
Hill Is i
cerned.
l. While
good man to get
worth. It Ink
Hi. Hill himself still declines into debt and l ve comfnrta lily.
As
!o t.ilk on the subject, there is no
GROUND GLASS
to a title, Its possession or lack has
reason to luiioe that he intends to nothing to d with the worth of u
harbor- - pers onil umbrage and (In line man.
to go to lieiiin. If the administration
"A good ,,nl too much lias been lliglilniitlcr Itelievcs
Tluil
Cleanest
that lie take the ambassadorabout tlie marriage. The young
Man I les on South Itroml-ship, i in the contrary, there cenis to said
now on their honeymoon
are
folks
u
.v.
be no doubt that he will abide by the and shouldn't be bo then-id.ieeisi 01 of the ad ministr'i t ion. as,
any
in the report
"Is
truth
there
throughout tlo- incident, he has wilii that the duke is going to work'.'"
"The no am st man Joesn'l live in
klahoina or Kansas, or Aritueas
absolute confidence !n tile justice of
lauglu'd
Mr.
"the
"Well,"
Shunts,
President lloosevelt an i Secret try germ hasn t broken out In virulent any more: be lives on South Hroad-way,- "
a man living near the SanHoot, looked to tlnm to determine
form yet, but wait until after the ta l'e said
paciiie hospital this morning.
what course should be pursued
honeymoon. 1 kno that the young
"At present he Is engaged in killing
man is going to plunge inlu u useful logs
and he is usin the most bargood,
life,
He'll
too.
he'll
make
and
THE DISTRICT COURT
me, lis known to kill them. He
f'lid rue ready to give him ail the en- barous
is giving them ground glass tln, he
couragement and ii.sslKtiinc
needed." doesn't
draw a lint as to what kilt
Mr. Shouts ...iid lo- had not ob'Die ease of (Vcelio Ior.nr,e. charg- jected lo tin- marriiifc". as wjis re- or class of animals lie gives the glass
to. A half dozen animals have pnss-- e
ed with murder, was next on the ported.
to the great beyond. If dogs go to
dock, t this afternoon at t o'clock,
ii Ii a paiee,
this eek. Some of the
when the ca.--e of the territory i.rsus
no.--;
Valuable dogs of the iicighbor- Vas.ual Cutenola w .is given to the WILL CONSIDER PLANS
li
hue (,.., a kill, d. Two died . Jury.
Cuteiioia ua.s charged with
A dog O.Mied
liy a f.Mll ly hy
tetdav
selling liijuor to minors. The crime
ii ime of Hex living at
" u South
with which l'oranie is i iiarg 'd was
FOR EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT tii,;
aft-eIho.idway. was kili,, y
i
committed Christmas day in trout of
u, mil after suffer iiii; untold agony.
the Kight-Spo- t
saloon ,.n South Secdog
ycsf.i-dTin
became
sick
mornond street.
I
at Naiua I V ing an all for, noon and a
of trie
The Jury w h eh tiled i:i ca.-- e of Comiiiillee Will Mis Disrii-s the
Tills Uii'k o
ill, noon it- - nni-tit
v..oked v
llobeit Suii- - y. Mer.l.cy and this
Display.
gi.ilig it iiiv eggs. !:(, ant s.v.et
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The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel
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N'orth Second
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207 West Gold

THK 1'INK 'T DINING
ROOM AND HUFFKT
IN THK CITY :
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I

JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
I h put take
Aw. Ciir:
Irum S;;l: Lake nii.i
Santa l'e lentils Uikc
First St. car. io M.iin.
then inn1 hlix-- imrili.
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UP TOWN, STOP AT

Breakfast

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

rk

Lareest and Oldest Place in the City.

son-in-la-

I

Finest Domestic and Imported

i

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

f

Family TraciH Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

Supper

ALBUQUERQIE-ESTANC-

THE LARGhST AND BEST FOOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Class Treatment

CRADI & CIANN1NI, Props.
109 South First Street

I

-

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE

I

--

i

2dj
NUE

WEST BAILROID AVENrXT 10 BANK OF

CChUFRCl.

j

s-

I

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to sptnJ
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will b: ;.iore careful cf your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.)
PAY BY CHECK.

!

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

er
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Columbus Hotel
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DKVOr.S HlvlY PAINT
tii Sijunre Pe
One tiallon I 'overt

HOOP PAINT

I'AI.Miri'TO

Slops.laaUs.

live

Ijx--I-

Veam.

JAP-.-Ii.-

408

Wel Railroad Avenue

Pull ISet of Teeth
SI. 5" up
f;ol ITIIIng
S6
;dil Crown
PalnlfHM Kxtraetlnjj
Al,li WOltK (it'.lt.N"H.i:i.
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122 Nonb Seeond
VM. DOTiDE, Prop.
Mull Orders lilled ITompUy.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
It.

V.
A

M
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BIG

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6,50 per ton

I.a

coki:
I.

MOl

(iil

MAIN

i

WOOII

Alt AMI PI XK

SI1

PICTURE

SHOW

10c ADMISSION lOo
,vV

1

l

v

WOOl)

Mil.

MOVING

.souvenir matinees Tuesdays
lays; t'h il Jrets toy matinee
very Saturday; com pie 'e change of
program Thurs lay; grand amateur
carnivjl J.'riday night.
few- choice front
seats, JOc; no
i
in prices.
ni

2000 pounds

of

lgr. 120 West tiidd
This Week

MSIJI.K

-e

COAL

TO AXV I.ILNtiTII

,

amkhicax uixxtc.

cl;kiullos lvhf

Highland Livery

I

I

CAsh BUYERS' UN! Oh

I

i '

th,-.iff-

v

SjM-cla-

t. Mclaughlin

lilisr

COMPANY

QUAIiITY AND 1'ltICK.
Our aim Is to keep quality up anff
prices as low us possible.
Big lot of latest etyle Ladles
Waists, very atylish,
well
made and well finished; you expect to
pay $1.50 to $2.00; you find them
here at 99c.
About B0 different patterns, alio
white and black Underskirt
Cornet
Covers and Nightgowns.
l
SuJe on SImhh.
Men's $1.25 ana $1.50 Work Panto '
at $1.00.
Men's 20c Kancy Hose at 2 pair 25c '
Grocery Snecluls.
Pecos Valley Ranch Kggs. dozen :
f
2 lbs. large loose liaising
ascf
3 cans Sunburst Corn
z&c
' 8 bars Diamond C. Soap
25o
lbs. Washing Soda
JOc
14
AT THE
'

j.

U

846.

Thos. F. Keleher

I

v

B

Automobtlea d.illy to points In
the Kstancla Valley. Special car.
to tiolden, San Pedro and vther
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
d.y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Kstancla and return may
exchange them for hourly servics
in the city or other points.
InFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Kl

IN CI TV

;,"i.-oiiiii-g.

I

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

i :

I

--

!

AUTOMOBILE

de.-ir-

"

25c
35c
35c

Dinner
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PLAN 50c.

Rfstauranl

W. Central

Albuquerque, N. M.

WIk Won" n Sombrero,
a ltcvolxiT mill a licit. Couldn't
May In the Saddle When His

llorse

CARNES.O.D. m

..

Refurnished

'

just w hat 1 can do for them. Kxaininatious in
private, without eharoe. Kvery pair of glasses trihininte. il t'OKKKC'T.

TcihIcWimiI.

'Ollg l"'JsS.

'

SHOW YOU

I'f

Ask Cunitrvw Tor SJVlMtO
lt I'mhI nt Irrigation

cmouomomomotCMomomcmomomna

(or anywhere else)

WEST OUTFIT

WILD

E

Will

30S West
310 Central

If your eyes trouble you in any wu.v I ask yon
to permit me to

oooooocoooocooo
HOPEWELL GOES

see

People From Missouri

Phone 924

312 W. Cold Ave.

m

and

from $10 up

13170

"C A

ALBER

Rubber Stamp Maker

Bookbinder

sys-

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All pa'rts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty

i,"',rt-

t'ol. W. S. Hopewell, (iiiiirmiin of
the board of control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress, left last
night for Washington in answer to a
telegram
from Delegate Andrews
saying that the- time Is ripe for mi
appeal to i 'outvess for a Il'.'i.OOu appropriation for the support of the Irrigation congress. I'ol. Hopewell said
last night before boarding train No.
S, that he diil not know how long he
from the territory,
would be ntuM-nbut not longer than Is absolutely necessary, (in account of Senator Penrose being absent from Congress on
of sickness. Delegate Andrews snys the Xew Mexicans will be
handicapped some in getting their
appropriation bill before the Senate.
However, t'ol. Hopewell knows Senate
Teller personally, and Relieves
that Teller will do the work tor him.
liovernor furry is not tibl" to go to
Washington now on account of sickness, but b is promised to follow latfor t'l.Omi.OOu.
Mr. I.owe will be In the ciiy until ter if his presence there Ishopeful la-Colonel lii.r.e.vell whs
Sunday, when he will return to the
int loM
night that the proposed npp'-onVa.'i City. He formerly lived In A
be
secured.
would
d
btniuer(Ue. and
ivs that he would
like to return here to live, shoul the
smelter proposition o through.

PLENTY OF LIGHT

OF ROOM

without a
rubber stamp
,

HANDLE STAMP

1

SOUTH2SECOND

0

REFRIGERATORS

Why do

liiir in nimiiiii1

J

un-da-

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
118-12-

Smrlting com
T!u'
I'niiy, ini'o' ji 'i atcil utiikr tho law.', of
Arl.Mia. wants to lmiM a smiltir in
A!lHKiii riU-- ai'riitiliHK to .1. A. I."M',
li
an attorney
arrlvi j from Kl
I'afn Ibis niorninp.
Mi
I.owi' nu t a i'oiimiitt c fioni
til.' (.'oin hum rial club this iifti't'lloon
Tho
ami txp'.aini'il liis iropositi'n.
I "a
i iran
SincltinK
compiiny
proposes to builil it rlialn of smeltns
to light the trust. Tin' plans of tliu
coinpuny are to build thrco ."iiu'lti'i?
this year ntul more as conil'.tions demand, tine will be- built at Nottales,

"'

It is a home industry.
It kffps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises
It wrote 'nore business the first year than was expected.
It iia ijaid all of its obligations.
It i an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted
President.

Paso Attorney Is 'Here to
Interest Albuquerque In
$5,000,000 Company.

Arizona, one at Sierra lilanca. Texas,
and one at Alhuciuerquiv In earn instance where cmelters are built the
people will be asked to subscribe for
a largo block of the stock of the company. According to Mr. Lowe.
the
ptople of AlbUiUerUe will bp asked
par value of
to sulisci'ibc for HH,
the stock at DO per cent, which will
he $2a,oun. This money is to be paid
Into the treasury of the company
when the smelter machinery is on
y
the ground and the construction
way. The city will also be asked
to donate to the company a smelter
site. The stockholders of tho company here are to name the treasurer
of the company.
"The smelter," said Mr. I. owe. "will
be a 130,000 plant with a capacity of
100 tons a day. It will employe 150
men to start, and I venture to say
that the mines In the nearby mounresult,
tains, which will start up as
will employ at leust l.nuo more miners than are at work In these mines
now. liy this means the smelter will
be doubly valuable to be merchants
of Albuiim nine. It would be absurd
to build a large smelter here as the
country at present will not support
one. Our plans ar to grow with the
supply of hit, by adding, so to speak
to the plant, which is done In i very
wimiter is found not
instance where
adequate to the demands. We will
pledge the company not to si ll to the
sn.ilter trust, and I belicw that we
will receive the silDport
of every
mine ownor in New Mexico. We 'Will
desire to choose the ."ite ourselves. A
smelter does not demand
valuable
land, but a hill side which is of little
We
value for any other purpose.
agree to have I hi- smelter ill operation within 1fi0 days after the iiioiney
is pledged and tho proposition is set
tled."
The men composing the Van-Aerican Smelling company ,aro .1. V
.iiiith, .). T. Slapleton. Herman and
Frank Schneider and J.
Kowe of
Kl Va.S'i and W. H. Marsh of Tyler,
Texas. The company Is Incorporated
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THE CALL

THE WILD

I've been waiting for him some time
OF
Jue- but I can't wait any longer.
1
ra:i serve you. though. What'U you
have?"
The deputy elieriff ordered his
Irlnk and the two talked a they
lrank, wondering what could be
keeping the old man away so long.
and when they had finished they
ALBUQUKKQUE
MKW MCXICO
started for town. They had not gone
fur when the deputy sudden'y ex
claimed
'Come to think of It, I don't ever
Capital and
remember 'old Hill's' leainK his saloon In business hours before. Must
we bethe something wrong, (iu'-s-ter ride back and take a look round
place."
Because of a Law They Can theThey
went back and found the sa
seemed
loon empty but
Not Be Paroled. Although to
be in order. In looking about the
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
yard they discovered wVit appeared
Both Proven Not Guilty.
to be tln track of one or more men
lragging a large object. They fol
through a coin Held
San Francisco, April 2. I'nloss the lowed this track
'
jeiesent statute of California are am- - back onof the saloon t a ofstone wall
i
the farther shin
the wall
.Iptl . two "life
termers"
in San and y
body
"Old
Hill"
of
tlx
found
the
yuentin prison will have to nerve out lying In a pool of blond with his
their sentences for a crime which
Although throat cut. The money drawer was
man commlm 1.
proved innorcnt of the deed for empty.
The Two Men ArriNlnl,
which they have already suffered a
quarter of a century's Imprisonment,
For several days no dew to the
.
wmr rue sctiais $mi
they are still held in the penlti ntiary identity of the murderer was found.
on a legal technicality.
but suspicion fastened upon Hlchards
a and Oilkey and they were arrested.
Under the laws of California
.
7
rT L4y
.r t
JJ
t'L'f. ,7 '
man who has pleaded guilty to a There being no positive evidence
BiuJKM
K0TTH KorrtN : THAT B(ANHDeD SODTVOMPfH Ftofif
crime and been sentenced to punish- against them Hlchards was permit' tit a
fCKonr cecen
', i 1 1 if
ment Is not eligible- to parole and a ted to leave the Jail alone, on his
noodlc at rue srAr of rut &AMt
P4S1D 7He( Af
custom that has been so strictly ad- word to return during the night, and
ftTV B4SfS FVU " t SlftZC AS 8Utt
fOZ A CUCX & TO r
hered to by all the governors of the ride to his father's ranch to arrange
AI4OW5
Mil DO tVSLL
glad rwcAvnAS wee ay
Pitching ciove - w
state that it amounts to a law has de- for bail for himself and fjllkey. On
HIS
creed that no prisoner who has not his way there he remembered the
VS A SHAKV6 Kr "
been previously paroled can hope for plan for a hold up which Jamison
pardon. That Is the technicality had proposed ami stopped at Jami
that stands In the way of freedom. son's house to tell him of his anil
ZEKE
AND GETS THE HOOK
In a moment of panic caused by Uilkey's arre.it and ihk him not to
threats of lynching, the younger of mention the Joks they lud talked of
the two men, a boy at the time, on laying on "old Hill." Jamison prom old man's money In his pocket. She
A promise of being let off with a two ised he would not, ami Hlchards then war. frightened,
but she did not beyears' sentence If he confessed, made rode on to his father's ranch and re- lieve he had really killed "Old Hill."
a written statement: that he com- turned to the Jail about midnight.
The next morning she found the
Heing unwilling to trust absolutely bloody knife under the mattress of
mitted th crime. The facts regard
ing that statement have since been to the discretion of an
boy his bed
when she asked him howbrought to light and the Identity of a deputy sheriff followed Hlchards to It came and
there he- repeated his story
the real criminal has been discover Jamison's house, overheard the con
the previous night, adding that If
BUILDER? AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
ed, but the document U Ineffectual versation, and when Hlchards
had she ever told he would kill her.
to free the men.
gone asked Jamison about It. Jam!
through
all
She kept her secret
Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-Wllltan- n
"on then told him the story of the the trial of Oilkey and Hlchards and
Paint Non BetTim right For
the re for year afterwards, following him
ter. Bnlldta Paper, Plaster. Lime, Cement, GlatM, Sash, Doom, Ktv,
Twenty-si- x
years ago the two men proposed job but shifted
Etc.. Etc
William Kilkey, then 21 years old. sponslbllity by making the proposi from place to place In his vain wan- aiul Ernest Hlchards, IS years old tion come from Hlchards and Oilkey derlngs to escape remorse. When he
On
the
from
refusal
him.
and
the
to
Quentin
to
San
went
died
she
were convicted of the murder of a
C. BALDRIDCE
which make amends for her long silence.
423
man In Sonora, Cal. The evidence strength of this statement.
sworn to by Jamison, When she saw the two mn, boys
Against them was purely
clrcum was afterwards
fctantlal, but so complete that not a the two young men were held with- when she had last seen them, they Rocky Mountain Highway As- From New York Alone Aore
doubt remained In the minds of the out bail pending their trial, and were white haired and prematurely
Jury, the Judge, or the community as Jamison and the deputy sheriff pock aged.
Than 300 Millions Were
sociation Formed at
llliuniir Oone.
to their guilt. Because of their youth eted the la, 000 reward for ditching
pursue
murderers.
the
their
Oilkey
and
Hlchards
Shipped In Three Years..
Meeting In Denver.
the death sentence was not Imposed
A mob gathered around the- jail to accustomed way In the prison rouand instead they were evnl to San
The
lynch
to
murderers.
the
the
pathetically
accused
Indifferent
tine,
Quentin penitentiary for life. The
families of both men were wealthy prisoners were placed in different struggle that Is going on outside for
Denver, Colo., April '2. An assoAlbany,. X. Y., April 2. Informatheir rights as Innocent men. Their ciation having for it object the pro- tion concerning
Into
and made every efTort to obtain their parts of the jail for greater safety
immigration
by
age
separated
while
early
old
visited
and
to
youth
lives
wire
from
release, but to no avail, and the case
motion of the building and constructhi.s state for the past few years has
advised
sheriff,
and
others
and
and
passed
the
in
routine
this
been
have
was Anally given up as hopeless. The
tion of improved highways and roads been given out from the state departit Is its natural to them as the air along the base of the Hocky moun ment of agriculture in connection
convicts were exemplary prisoners, to confess and avoidwasbeing lynched
up
especially
worked
Having
Uichards
steeled
them
they
breathe.
eventually becoming trusties, one ai
tains in Colorado, Montana, .Wyo- with a bill- Introduced In the assemwas the fir:
selves to apathy in the beginning, ming. Idaho, Utah, New Mexico and bly proposing a state department for
head barber of the prison and the on, being told that hepremLses
on
seen
after
a
now
the
habit
fixed
become
apathy
Person
has
Arizona, has been formed by Oerald
other as custodian of the death chum
collection of such information,
the murder and as hl boot had been with them and If at times a gleam of Hughes, Harold Kountze and Charles the
ber.
both Industrial and agricultural, a
eyes
perfectly
to
of
the
fit
f
one
at
comes
und
Into
old
their
fire
the
A. Johnson. It is
About fcur years ago a woman
known as the would be of benefit to the Immigrant.
the thought of freedom It Is iulckly Hocky Mountain Highway associawent to :ne prison and asked to see tracks in the cornfield he had abso
According, to the statement Immicon
If
no
lutely
he
chance,
but
that
Indifference
quenched
in
dull
the
Oilkey and Hlchards. She was with
tion, articles of incorporation
for grants to the number of 1,078,463
only
get
wc-loff
would
so
with
fessed
and
he
they
learned
have
which
away
of took up their residence In New York
which were tiled with Secrt-tarthem several hours and went
looking very much distressed.
She two years In prison. With a boy's deo the lapse is covered with a shrug of State O'Connor.
state, for the time being, at least, In
boy's
ignorance
laugh
a
a
for
life
and
half
that
sire
and
shoulders
the
was forgotten until several months
Any person interested In thu good the lut thre years. A large part of
accepted
consld
say:
what
he
law
the
to
he
seems
society
later when the Humanitarian
roarii movement is eligible to mem
Kurope,
came frorti southern
of the two evils
"What would we do with liberty? bership In the association and a them
of Sin Francisco sent a letter to the ered to be the lesser
where Illiteracy la prevalent.
It Is
a. confession of
his
wu
were
out
wrote
here
since
We
and
been
have
setting
prison
forth
warden of the
number of the most prominent nun said that in 1907 they aent to their
anyone
we
Is
implicating
own
know.
guilt
without
boys
all
life
this
and
asking
In
case
many of the leading native homes savings estimated at
In Colorudo
that
the
the facts
and
This, of course, had no effect Ood's bessed big free world Is not residents of and
the other states named $300,11110,(1111), which, had they oeen
the proper steps be taken to liberate else.
upon
thought
It
mob,
had
but
the
he
us.
for
story,
the
above have already signified their in- informed of conditions of this coun
the two prisoners. Then
so long a secret In the mind of the and believed that he had been Justitention of entering. The mthuslasm try, would have been Invested here.
A
Twenty Year SmtonoP.
woman and a mystery to the two fied in making his false statement.
regarding the work projected
Two Thousand HUfrnl Hanks,
"I have Just completed a twenty shown
Hut Oilkey Hefiisol to Say.
by the association is beyond even the
prisoners who knew themselves to be
Through thla trafllc, the statement
Dy
year health sentence,
imposea
and
was
of
older
Oilkey,
however,
told,
was
and
originators.
expectation
the
crime
of its
Innocent of
says, about 2.000 Illegal banks are be
Hucklen's Arnica Salve, which cured wildest
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
The work of the association will ing operated n Greater New York, a
the whole utate was aroused over the stronger make, and refused to be
twenty
piles
me of bleeding
Just
to
nothing
with
do
had
which
"I
though
effort
futile
conduett-supervision
strenuous
be
under
the
large
In
proportion
of
direct
years
them
or
a.
o.
ago,"
wooiever,
the woman was making to set the Old Hill's death," he declared, "and HeHaysvillo, writes
N. Y. Hucklen s Arnica of a board of directors, numbering violation of the state banking laws.
two men at liberty. As nothing could I'm not going to say that I did. I am Salve
worst sores, bolls, fifteen, thu members of which will These banks stimulate such transac
the
heals
be accomplished while the peculiar innocent and I am going to stand burns, wound and cuts in the short- - appoint advisory committees in each tions of money through false preten
parole law stood In the way, the mat- trial and prove It."
of the states embraced by the organ ses, largely, continues the statement.
it time. 25c at all dealers.
When told that Uichards had con
ization. These boards w ill act only They are not subject to any national
ter was finally dropped and has only
OF AL13UQUKRQUE. N. M.
in an advisory capacity to the board or state regulation.
recently been revived and interest re- fessed he said he did not bcl'eve it.
Sl'lT.
tMMni.TIO
1 am,
more
guilty
is
no
than
now
being
"He
made
by
brancheffort
directors,
will
the
control
but
newed
of
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
It is said in the statement thut 55,- he
es 01 the association formed In any 000 former immigrants were induced
by the Humanitarian society to have and 1 know he would not say
and Solicits New Accounts'
.
state, territory, county or city.
a new law enacted which will not was.
to emigrate from this country In the
was
Hichard's written statement
.McinlH-r- s
only cover the cape in point, but preWill Not I Tollt.
currying
lust
few
them
with
months,
thcr shown him. Ha pronounced it a
vent a similar difficulty In the
The association b not capitalized sums variously estimated
at from
foigery, asserted that Hlchards and
and the articles of Incorporation state $150,000,000 to $250,000,000.
lt Is
f
night
together
slept
e
he
the
purpo.-had
Is
not
sptcllically
its
that
How llicy lHViune. Implicated.
contended that many of them are
gone to bed
murdi-had
the
and
members,
pecuniary
to
prolit
The
its
now returning to this country pennl
The history of the case Is as re- early, that he knew Hlchards could
OmCERS AND DIRECTORS
w. rk of road construction
bu less, to become public
will
charges.
markable as its present status. Gllkey not possibly have committed
the
moneys
on
which
the
with
carried
SOLOMON LUNA, President
of
York.
on
Wants
ranch
Farmers.
the
lived
Uichards
and
crime and that he also felt certain
association hopes to soeure by ap- "The state of New York Is capable
the latter'3 father near Sonora, work- Hlchards would not confess to a
S.
STKICKLER,
W
government
pn
Vice President and Cashier
priation
and
the
from
of .sustaining an additional agricul
ing it on shares with the older man. crime which he had not committed.
ounticsi or municipaiit
from state:
rw.
conpopulation
2,000,000,"
of
turai
J.
A man named Jamison, who lived on
JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier
The case came to trial and alies bordering on or udjacciit to tne tinues the statement,
"and the placing
an adjoining ranch, was their Inti- though the accused mm had the best
to be constructed. Added of large
highways
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Kaldridge,
numbers of these Immigrants
mate friend and companion. Jamison counsel obtainable they were conto this will be money secured by prl upon
the cheap farms would more
A. M. Ulackwell,
O. K. Cromwell.
was much older than the other two. victed on Jamison's story and a chain
subscription.
vale
double the valuation of, the agAll three frequented a roadhou.se be of circumstantial evidence that seemWithin a few years, if the plans of than
of this state. In the
tween the Hlchards place and Sonora ed absolutely unbroken, strengthen
new association ricultural lauds
the
of
directors
the
kent bv William Bergel. known as ed, of course, by Hichard's state men t
way last throe years more than 150,000
mature,
wank will be
under
emigrants
"Old Hill." The boys were favorttt
Kxcept for Jamison s story there wa-- s
which, when completed, will give the were classedwhoas came to this state
farm laborers;, but
with the old man and spent many nothing at all in the way of direct
state;:
roadJ
of
some
the
best
affected
WE ARE THE
rot more than 10 per cent of them
evenings at his saloon. One evening ....
..,,.linyt .i.eni. an, I no link
in thi- country. The work will stand engage
ia that occupation."
when they were riding homo with Ik the chain of circumstances could
a lasting monument to the origi
as
Jamison the latter suggested thut they
positively proven. Jamison went
nators of the Idea
Our shirt and collar ' vork Is
play a joke on the old man, "hold frei for turning state's c vi leuc
feet.
Our IMM KMi'ltf
U
up" his saloon and take all his cash.
Jamison Was Oullly.
proper thing. We lead othen
- I
th
KliciiumtiiItcllcvcd.
'alas
good,"
him
scared
com
we've
"After
It now develops that Jamison
follow.
Who have the right
postmaster
of
Mr.
Tims. Stetson,
1M PRIMAL IiU'XDKV CO.
.said Jamison, "we can take off our mitted the murder. His wife, the womil., write.: "For the
A fitted combination suit of .'hort, I'ont iioi-liiiaok
and have the laugh on him. man who visited Hiehards ami Oilkey
deal For you
einht years I (suffered front rheucauses headache, nau:
What do you say?"
San (juenlin. told the facts In a flaring skirt and corset cover is made fast
during that time I sea, dizziness, languor,
pains,
matic
and
It
an
thinking
removing
agreed,
tnus
palpitaon
lines,
princess
in
heart
society
others
The
ttei to the Humanitarian
and tion. Drastic physics
used many different liniments
sicken,
She is willing thatun.tu fullness from waist and hips,
would be fine sport, and the plans San Francisco.
cure of rheumatism. weaken the bowels andgripe,
Th extension on the shoulders is remedies fir the
don't cure.
were laid and the time set for the this leltu-- shall be mai'e public on
I procured
of
a
.summer
bottle
Last
act gently and cure
following Tuesday night. After Jam- condition that her present name ne a gooa feature, and the very full ( 'h itnhcti.iiii'N Tain lialiu und got I loan's Iteguk-tyour
cents. A.--k
ison left them, however, Hlchards and kept secret for the sake of her chil- - flounce gives the skirt ample full- - more relief from It than anything I constipation.
Write for Catalog and Prices or call and see us
Uilkey talked the matter over and dre, i ami the man she has since mar- no,fs. The fastening down the back have ever u.ied. and cheerfully recom- druggist.
decided that the joke was almost too ried. The lett.r Males that on the makes a spreading design for the mend this liniment to all sufferers
J i' st Ki:c'i.ivi:i).
practical to bu amusing and that nigbi of the murder her husband front possible and will prove a great from rheumatic pnins." Zi and 50
A car or Tar JIwl Ouk rurnlture,
thev had better not do it. The next came home late and was ifrunk. advantage for wear with lingerie cent lioitUs for sale by all druKgistf. viz.,
ehalrs, rockers, dresTx, kitchen
day Uichards went to Jamison and Hi andishlng u bloody knife lie told waists. Insertions of Val. luce are
sufos mill cabinets, at prices that will
told him of their decision. He laugh- her he had killed "old Hill" with ,i t at the skirt edge and the tshoul-- !
J
AN
cm:
Tin:
lt
Tin
pleus the native.
ed but told them to do as they liked that knife an 1 that he had all of the ii"i- extension.
Is b.idly in nec,i of money to meet
IT TKKIJ.i: IT ICMTl ltr, CO.
about it. that he thought it might
your
Xow
obligations,
press'.inr
is
be fun to scare the old man. but he
Thomas' Ia-!money.
trie o is the
to
CO.
to
"Ir.
date
From
i;vi's.-ethey wire right after all
Is an ordeal which a'J time
si remedy for that '.fe?i fatal di.s
the 2",Ui of April. 1!HS, 1 hu!l put
So the hUn was abandoned and the
women approach with on harj time prices on our line ease- - croup. II. I: ! n
ilh sue
younger men forgot about it.
ss la oil fimily for iubt years."
214 North Second St.
indescribable fear, for throughout. Hemember, e stand at
.. P.uTal.i.
Mrs. 1.. V!ru-.,cSheriff Cuine.
.
Y.
When the
of our class. Just call up
llie
head
hint;
not
with
compares
i n Wi ilncs'lay following the TuesCleaning and pressing we are
4fio.
:
l! i' p;:in and horror
Tal Pinto Wells Mn. eta' Water
day which Jamison had suggested a
there .send us the goods. J 2 1 North cures
hiot-birtand prevents const'iiatlon. Ask
though!
The
i
the time for tin; proposed "fake hold
Third.
your
tjrocer for It.
was riding to town and of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
up"
a
slopped at I'.ergei's roadhou-- e for a of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
It will cost ou mil ten i n to u "
loot I the baby suffer from
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
was not in
any
I'.eh'ng
glass of beer, "c i d
ur
of
or
siilrt
have
illinc
laundered
Zellla.
is
shadow o j'.oom which cannot be shaken o.'T. Thousands of women
an's ointm nt gives ins
the saloon, so Hlchards, knowing have found that the use of Mother's Friend daring pregnancy robi skin.
and home on tune. lluhhs Latin, $
ft.
MALL. Proprietor
relief, ures iitiiekly. Perfectly safe dry Co.
himself to be welcome to anything
Iran and Uras Castings; Ore-- Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafttu old man had, w ent behind t lo- confinement d" all pain and danger, ami injures, safety to life of mother for
ii. u. All druggists sell it.
Pulleys,
ings,
Grade
Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Bar.
Our window and tloor screens are
to :;il women at the
bar and drew his own beer. Th n lie and child. 'I'l.i bcicatilic liniment ii a
v
'''iryJBS
Fronts for Buildings.
r
.
4 4
tluin any others miule or sold
sat down to wait for the old man. time of the.r most critical trial. Not only tines "lothcr's Friend
ffopalrm on Minim ana Mill Mmohlnorr m Bpoolslttr
Superior Planing
In Albuquerque.
MOODMI
or
Tin:
voki.i.
When half an hour had passed anl carry women safely through the perils of child-biiV.- i,
but its use
.Mt-K cry Friday Kvenins
Mill.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Did Bill" had not returned, Ulh-ardAt 8 Sharp.
decided not to wait longer, but gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
fmi-.li- .
N
domestic
If
standard
Our
'
THEATKK,
KI.KS"
F.ST IN
and other dl- to draw himself another drink, go on bicl.p.c.
iu want the high polish tell us; we
3 1 F.
to town and stop on his way home to co:nf jrt i f this period.
Fftfij,
do that. to. Ilubhs laiiindry Co.
V. Moore, f. C.
K.
pay for his beer. While he was draw-- oat
W. sJ.
I'hilipps, Clerk.
1.
glass a deputy sheriff Ko u lv ail uii:g'.;.-iing hi
T1-- '
we do
reason
much IlOIi.il
tie.
but
Hook
rer
2
$l.oo
Ave.
West Lead
It right
we
do
r--cl
came in and found Kiehutds behind
Ia
because
llllY
work
iS t fci 1 : 1 c i11
i
VI.-- T I.W, SO VK UK ION'S W EIcontaining valuahlo it. formation free.
nd at the price you cannot afford to Ill-tithe bar.
r
fiilvt-t
Avrnne.
Telephone
H.
"
Wrtl
CON!
Inasked.
lave it rton. nt hnm.
Where's 'Old B'd'?'
Ibe Brothel Regulator Co., AtUnta, Ga
lMPLfUAL LAUNlUtY.
ALBrQrEItQCE. VEYV MEXICO.
t
ii (( (i t II
'I don't know," replied Hchaids.
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ACTIVITY

BUILDING

BUILDS RURAL

Mountalnalr,

jfc

Will

April 2 (So-I'la- l)
of Uosvvcll, N.
M., has removed to thin place and
has started u first class livery and
Tor-tantruster barn. The attractions oftlood-ln's
county have brought Mr.
sons also to the county, both of
them being located at &tancla. Mr.
of horses
Gcodia drove his herd
through from Hosvvell, uking twelve
days for the trip.
A number of good residences and
business houses are being erected Iny
the tovra and vicinity. Mr. J. P. IHin-lavIs erecting a lino bungalow on
his ranch one mile northeast of ytown,
Kos Garcia is building a
residence Juirt one block north of the
depot, and plans are being made to
y
artificial stone buserect a
iness, block Just across from the
V
McCoy and company's big store
building.
The "Oisone City" Is hiving a brisk
biis.ness In the sale of lots, especially for residence purposes.
The fact
that there is a prohibitive clause In
the deeds made by the townslte company in the wale ot Its lots against
tlio saloon business, makes the place
a very deMrable resilience place for
families who wish to have good
school privileges without the danger
of saloon Influences surrounding their
children.
Although there has been no larger
rainfall than commonly In this community this past winter anil none for
several weeks, the soil Is so moist
below the dust mulch, which seems
to be characteristic of this portion of
the county, that in some places the
plow will not scour in turning the
A largo acreage Is being
furrow.
Planted this season.
The town well, which is also used
for furnishing the water for railroad
purpoees. Hows a splendid supply of
exceedingly pure water. While the
water east of this portion of the
county must be treated before it can
be used in the engines, the water
here needs no treatment. The large
well here Is 300 feet deep and has
130 feet of water, forty gallons per
minute is being pumped, but a test
has not been made as to the real capacity of the well.
Mountalnair Is one of the biggt-sshipping oints for native lumber In
the territory. Immense saw mills are
fourteen
located In the mountains
miles north. The Cross Kelly company and 11. H. Spencer expect very
soon to locate shipping yards here.
At the present time thirty teams are
kept busy bringing the lumber from
the mills to the railroad.
.

LINES

SmiiiI 820.000
hi
liiipnnlng
Telephone system Automobile
Line To Ainar.llo.

(imhI Kcrddcniv mill IIiisIik-i- i
Blocks
Are Golnu I p At n (irrai Kmc.
A.

;

CLASSIFIED APS

J

N. M.,

Tucumcari, X. M., April 2. The
Tucumcari Telephone exchange Is doing a considerable amount of extension work. The company Is putting in a cable on the business streets
and will build a number of rural
liios. The new managers and owners consisting of II. Oerhardt, P. F.
Herring and J. It. Watson expect to
spend about 2H.ooo on the completion of the exchange and It will be
one- of the finest in New Mexico.
Work bus started on the new well
which is being drille.l for the Public
near
Service company. The well
a
the scouring mill, where already
fine flow of water has been found in
previous wells. The well will be
bored to a maximum of l.ooo feet,
dependent on the striking of Mii'll-c- ii
nt water.
An automobile company has been
organized by W. V. Buchmon. J. A.
Stret. ". ('. Carpenter, J. U. Ibtilgh-ertC. I.. Harbor and a number of
for the purpose
other stockholder
r.
of cunning an automobile line to
and Intervening points. The
towns of San Jon. F.ndee. Vega and
Goodman's Kanch will be on the
route nnd It Is expected that a m ill
service will be also run between Midpoints named.
The service is already started and
II Is believed that the venture will
prove profitable to the owners as
well as being a great convenience to
the traveling public. Traveling men
will now be able to nuke Aramlllo
from Tucumcari without taking the
round about way by Dalhnrdt. Tex.
A Woman's Christian Temperance
organized here with
I'nion has
a large Initial membership.
The following officers were elected:
Mrs.
Elsie MeCarty, president: Mrs. Flor
ence Crofford. secretary; Mrs. J. L.
A
president
Beeee, treasure.
vice
from each of the various denominations will be elected at the next meet-

Unodln

two-stor-

Ani-arill-

ing.
Mrs.

Cli!iM'd
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham
berlain's Salve is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn nrmoNt Instantly, and unless the Injury Is very
severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price, 2; cents. For cale
by all druggists.
i

I

F. Murphy of Alamogor.lo is
visiting her daughters, Mrs. T. A.
Muirhead and Lela Murphy.
The liuslness Men's League will
pay $50 a. month for a good band
lender. The league Is determined that
Tueinneari shall have music and so
will set this amount aside for that
purpose until some other plan of
FOR SALE
support Is obtained.
SALE A fine Hardman piano,
I. J. Aber has returned from FOR
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Bakerstield. Cal., where he has been
chance to possess an Instrument of
visiting his son. Pert Aber, and reunexcelled make at just half what
cuperating his health.
He $ much
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
it Ls worth.
ill roved in health.
Music Store. 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
Wir (Vnstipatinn.
SALE
No. 7 Remington typeMr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent FOR
writer and table; perfect condition;
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
a bargain. 407 aftS. Walter street.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
"horse. - InTablets are certainly the bit thing on FOR" SALE One-drquire Citizen office.
the market for constipation." (live
these tahlcU a trial. You are certain FOR SALE The best paying rooming
to find them agreeable and pleasant
house in the city; good reason for
in effect.
selling. Address box 158, AlbuPrice. 2"i cents. Samples
querque, N. it.
flee. For sale by ull druggists.

'

W

"

"

a Little

five-roo-

tent-hous-

.

Tl

FOR TIKNT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 410 North Second.
FlU lyCNT One furnished front
room. 209 S. Walter.
for
FOK 11KNT Furnished room
612
North
housekeeping,
light
Second street.
house,
Foil liKNT Fifteen-roonear shops and store room. W. H.
11 West Cold avenue.
McMilllon,
FOR RENT Two nlce'eunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
Fun 11F.NT Two rooms for light
housekeeping; no invalids and no
children, 210 South Waller street.
Foil KENT Furnished room with
801
board, $6 and $7 per week.
North Third street.
Fourth
"Oil RUNT 410 South
modern cottage, furstreet
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
South Fourth street.
Foil HUNT Three to
houses; one furnished. W. H. Mc211
broker,
Milllon. real estate
West Cinld avenue.
FOR RKNT Five room brick, mod
ern, furnished, corner New lorn
avenue: 3 rooms furnished, corner
F.dlth & Iron; 5 room house North
Cheap rents. Some
12th street.
good bargains In houses and lots
for sale. K. II. Dunbar, corner of
(fold avenue and Third street.
Foil RENT Five roorp house, furnished; electric lights, bath,
lawn and barn. Good location. Mrs. C. H. Coleman, 509
South Arnor"slrcct.
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W
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What Have

Jl. SHERIDAN, M. I.
Ilomcoimihic Physician and Snrgeoa.
Occidental Mfe Building.
Teh'iiJmne 886.
DK.

J. PATC1UX
ami Surgeop.
Of flow over Vann Drug Store. Ot.
floe hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 3 to 5, an
iu a p. m.
office 41.
klcnre 695.

You to

Pliy-dclii-

Exchange

Rooms 6 A

Mich.

f

J ft
4

If
i
ii

,V

iiMjiiiiumi mi

A little want

adf day by day,

Does the work you draw tht pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

II

III.

MALE HELP
HERE'S a chance for you to make,
money. Our representatives make!
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory.!
Are you looking tor somemtngT
exclusive
seller
and
the want columns of Tht
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Evening Citizen are for your especial
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutuul Life benefit.
Jl talks to the people and
I'.llg, Seattle, Washington.
tb'.y talk to you.

Walter

DENTISTS
CIIAS. A. KLLER,
OelltiHt.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, ltooni 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 860.
'
UK. J. K. CKAFT

town.
Business block in southeast

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 am: ., Ilnrnett llulldina.
Over O'IUcIIj'h Drug More.
Appointments made by mail.
Phono 744.

Nebraska.
Business lot in Clovis, N. M.
Residence on electric line
near Spokane, Wash.
Large residence in good
Idaho town.
Pretty Bungalow at San
Bemad ino, Cal.
Furniture and lease of good
hotel in Hot Springs town

fcDSIl'ND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
1
lours. 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. aa.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by maJL
306 Went Central Ave. Phone 46 S.

Office

LAWYERS
U, W. D. BRYAN.

at Ian,

Attorney
Office,

t

First National Bank BoUdta
Albuquerque.

In addition to this list we

N. M.

K. W. POBSON

have many more very de
sirable trades. Do not fan
to list your property with
us, for we can sell or exchange real estate located
any where in the' United

.

Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. SI.
'

States.

IRA Jl. BOND
Attorney at Iiew.

Pensions, .aiid Patents, Copyrlgbtth
Cuwwts, 14'ttV-Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.
82 r. street, x.
. Washington. D. C
r

STOW

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-

HEAL ESTATE and

Orilce with W. B. Chllilers.
117 West Gold Avenue.

INVESTMENT GO.

MISCELLANEOUS'

201 East Central Ave.

V.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. U.

1221

Navajo
Indian
Blankets
....
....
Just received from the reservutiun a
assortment at les
than the wool is worth.

-

I
H

Davis &Zearingi

i

Public.
Rooms 12 and II, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. Jl. Phone

13..

lire Insurance.

3

J. More Hi

:

VETERINARY
WILLIAM B ELD EN
Veterinary.
Surtsery and Dentistry n KMTlalty.
402 Souili litlltli I'hone 405.

cut It'iitt n's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

II. D. PETTI FORD
llt.Veterinary
Surgeon.

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery an J
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Sbeea
Hogs. Dop- - and t:.it.
Office wltl.
Thornton, be Cleaner.
121
Norta
Third. Phone
4i0. Hospital
and
liesidence 733 South Walter. Ren
ience phone, 620.

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula
by
fiec.im mended
Menrj
Mrs.
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to C Inches.
Cuaranteed to be male from the
true (lalega
Is perfectly
Extinct.
hai mlesa.

The Vuucalrr Formula Is n K"neral
tonic, but It his a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7 cents. For sale by
Al-vara-

'I

Secretary Mutual Building Aoelatk
217 VN tvntnil Avenue.

MERCHANT TAILOR

We have

'on

1" d
ii t

tie-

!iiie.-- t

in ;ho

:::.-

ci-y-

.

assortment of
I'ri. es the lo.v-I- "

Furniture

Co.

K.LLthe COUGH

a'.d

CURE the LUNC3

do

Plenty of Trouble.
by stagnation of the liver
and bowels. To get rid of It aril
beadachv und biliousness and the
poison that bring Jaundice, take Dr.
Kind's New Life Pi IK tho reliable
purifiers that do the work without
grinding or griping. 25c at all

ciliicI

i

A. E. WALKER

XXX XXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1

is

'

B. A. SLEYSTER
I ten I llstute, Notari

Ave.

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

.

Insurance,

3r

Lailh s' and

ADAMS

INSURANCE

lai-o-

A.

&

Phono Kfit.

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Spcclttltx.

:

W. Gold

'

South Walter.
FRENCH

i

T XIXXXXXT XXXXXXUXXXXTXJH

20S

SPENCER

V.

Architect

Phone 257

".

CAPABLE traveling salesman ut once.
Staple line, prof table commission.
Contract with $25. 0i) weekly advance.
Permanent position; references required. A. S. J Co., (Jrand
River Ave., Detroit. Mich.

610 South

Phone 1030.

1

DKS. BRONSON A BRONSO.N
Homeopathic Pliywtclann
Sur.
grans. Over Vann'a DrugandStore.
Office 628; Residence 1059

Arkansas.
160 acres in South Dakota.
Good hotel in New Mexico

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED Sale. men to handle vest
pocket side line to
depart- inent t ires' sales, Twenty dollars
daily easily made. State territory
you cover.
Samples supplied free.
Company. Chicago,

Building.

L. BURTON.

Oftice.

Street.

160 acres land near Elmira,
Michigan.
160 acres land in Texas
county, Missouri.
160 acres land in Butler
county, Kansas.
160 acres near Jonesboro,

com-it'i:oii- s.

,M

7. X. T. ArmUo

DH. SOLOMON

IfysWan and Surgeon.
Highland

pu.-iti-

A

K.

n

DK. 1; I IICST
Physician and Surgeon.

For the Following De
scribed Real Estate ?

M.L.SCHUTT

if

PHYSICIANS
W.

A. MONTOYA

.

OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thoroughLOST Gold high school '03 (lass pin
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
bearing "A.
on one side and
Citizen office.
J. K. S. on the other. Finder reFoil SALE I sell on credit for less
turn to this office and receive rethan others do for cash. You can
ward.
clothe your family at $1.00 per HONEST AGENTS
30 days' credit.
week. K. Maharam, 616 W. Central
New circular ready. Soaps selling
avenue.
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED
MARRY your choice. Particular peoW A NTKIV lilrl for general
ple, everywhere. Introduced withhousework. Mrs. Foraker, call north of
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los
Indian school or telephone 3r.
Cal.
WANTED A hostler; one who unSOPASTE to
derstands medicine, city or will go AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reoutside, o. W. IT., Citizen.
move! grease dirt quickly; immense
gooat.
second
WANTED Ucnts
Parker
sale; amazing profits.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south
of
Chemical Co., Chicago.
II.
Sweeney.
J.
viaduct.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
WANTED Able hodlea. unmarried
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
men, between afes ot SI and 16;
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad
cltlxens of United States, of good
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
character and temperate habits,
Calif.
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to $210.00 Motor Cycle or nor?e and
Recruiting omcer, 203 E. Central
buggy furnished our men for travAye.t Albuquerque. New Mexico.
eling, and $85.00 per month and
WANTED Capable men to fill exexpense, to take orders for the
ecutive, technical, office and mergreatest portrait house In the world.
cantile positions.
We can place
You will receive, postpaid, a beauyou In the position for which you
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
are qualified. Southwestern Busipainting In answer to this ad. Write
ness Association 201 Easr Cenfor particulars. 11. D. Martel, Dept.
tral avenue, Albuquerqut, N. M.
Phone 257.
7, Chicago.
WANTED Ladies
desiring
new
PERSONAL PROPERTY lyO.'JVJ
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
1'. Crane. 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
I'hone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED A good hustler fii every On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
town to sell our perfect water fil- Wagons and other Chattels also on
ters, retailing from 11.50 to $S.OO, SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE100 per cent profit to agents; ex- CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
Loans are quickly made and
clusive territory. Seneca Filter Co.. $200.
strictly private.
Time: One month
Seneca, Mo.
to one year given. Goods remain In
WANTED A position by a young your possession. Our rates are reasman, collecting of other outside onable. Call and see us before borwork: have had road experience, rowing.
THE HOUSFIIOI.O LOAN CO.
can furnish beat of references. Ad- Steamship
tickets to and from alt
dress E. o. D.. care Citizen.
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
SALESMEN
03H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
WANTED Capable salesman to covtpon Evenings.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posiMORE RAROAINS IN HANClll'.S.
tion to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
About fifteen acres good land
WANTED Traveling men and solie'-tor- s
(part In alfaifa), three miles from
calling on druggists, confectiontown. Price, $700.00.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
Four acres, very near town,
carry our celebrated line of chocofenced, on main road and near
lates on good commission basis.
main ditch; $60 00.
Rowes Allegretti, 3:, River St., ChiSix acres (three In alfalfa), four
cago.
and a half miles north of town;
WANTED Live, energetic men for
$350.00.
exclusive territory agency of "InThn e acres very good land, well
dex" Kerosene Rurner- - converts
fenced, on main road and cloe to
0'il oil into gas gives one hunmain ditch, small frame house and
dred eandlepow-- r burns on manbarn; $400.06.
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
in
Eight aci(alfalfa, well
once.
Coast
Lighting
Company,
fenced, adobe house and barn,
B2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
ur
fruit trees, about five miles north
WANTED Salesmen w a n ted" for-otown. Price, $000.00, cash.
of
individual lighting plants, our cenFifteen acres first class land,
tral generator system has never
fenced, utar.liteh. Price, $700.00,
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
cash. This ptce Is located about
make big money. Exclusive terrifour miles north of the city.
tory to hustlers.
Write for full
Forty-fiv- e
and a half aires of
proposition. Knight Light Co.. Chithe very best land In the Rio
cago.
C.rande valley, all under cultivation
WANTED Capable salesman to cov(about
half In alfalfa), well
er New Mexico with staple line.
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
High commissions, w ith $100 00
to stores and telephone line and
monthly advance. Permanent porailroad station. Price IG5.00 per
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
acre. Easy terms.
Co., Detiolt, Mich.
An. many others from one to
AO E N TS Opportunity of lifetime, no
six hundred acres.
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sicknes.-pollcie- s
than any other similar comNotary
Real Estate ami Ijouns.
pany in the world: we give the most
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
popular and cheapest Insurance
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy; no vsaessments or ( XXXXXXXXXJOOOOOUC.i'
XJCXir JOOOCJ
dues; other amounts in proportion.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
FoR RENT Store building on
free medical attendance, original
Central avi-nupopular features, eltlur sex. All
room
FOR RENT Furnished
claims promptly and liberally setfor gentleman; no invalids;
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Reclose In.
liable representatives wanted evFOR SALE At a bargain. 3
erywhere; exclusive territory; libdwelling houses. Rent $15
eral permanent Income, Increasing
month each.
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Foil SALE Bargain. paper
181
Corporation.
International
and I aiming business.
Rroadwny (Dept W2. New York
eWANTED Sale KepreseiTtaUv- for
specialty and school supplies. Cuod
man can make $35 a week and up.
219 South 2nd Strft
to riijht party.
Permanent
Centennial S. S. Co., 172.1 Stout St., OOOOCXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXX
XX XX'
Denver, Colo.
AI.I-.-rvuw RLE's
AN "toTover" New
Mexico with staple line. Hiuh
with $lnM0n munth'y advance, permanent position to r ght
man. Jess II Smith
Detroit,
w

m

y,

t

Hiii-n-

FOR RENT

I

two-stor-

A Healing Salve fix

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE' DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

w,th

Dr. ECing's

Ihvi Discovery
FOR
CSffis i,i?S.
j

AK

Al (. 7HHC AT AN0 LliMC TROUBLES.

.'AHA Ml LEW C A!YJ3 1 ACXOiiY
1 UOIIEY nAXVUVED.

tC.K

AT.nTQUETtqiTK

F.IOIIT.

nnnsnw.

rTTTZTCN.

FETCHING FOOTWEAR

the first ever shown in Albuquerque.

Parisian Millinery

00KC000K34KO0C)0

11

PA

Sellers of Grants is looking
after business Interests in tnis city.
Mm JNiul B. Paschal of Kelly,
N. M.. is in the city visiting and shopCarlos P. Dunn of the university Is
entertaining llichard Dunn of '.as
Vegas.
J. H. O'liielly

0000C00000000 oooooooooocco

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

J. L. BELL COMPANY
SOUTH FIRST ST.
THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

.!..

I'luek. Mlwwure.
Watche. Jewelry, tin
siunr- - Oral.
Invite your trade nnd ruaraiint

We

JUST RECEIVED 20,000 ROLLS OF 1908

PAPER.

Paper, Palttt, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed

All

VI.

ping.

208 5. Second St.

WALL

H

Should you fall to receive The
Kvening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 30, ami your paper will be S
(R'livert-by special messenger.

I). K.

Miss Lutz

DUnondo.

11

MtMMM

The Choicest Selections go
to the Early Purchasers

EVERITT

KA O K A V

TILK MA7.K.
completed th "work of relocating thi; I.uh ile Pad Ilia grunt, owned
Always
to
the front with goods
Hip l.tlet.-u
Indian?!, nnd Is gettlnn
ready to relocate the boundaries of that satisfy and prices that please.
25c
tho Isleta grant proper, which l alsto Karthen bean pots
Hitching ropes
25c
owned by the; IsU'ta Indians.
Heavy hitching straps
4uc
It. James Taylor has been appointShaft ends, will make your
ed forest guard In the Manzano nabroken shafts as good as new 40c
tional forest and left today to take Mocking bird food
40c
up the duties of hU new position.
$ 1.00
Bread tins
Edward L. Ioheney, who ruse from Kusset riding bridles .
1.25
an employe of the Santa Fe to an oil Buggy bridles
1.6 5
magnate within a few years, Is In the Canary bird cages, $1.15 to... 2. B0
city, accompanied by a parly of Mocking bird rages
3.25
friends.
Rubber tired, folding lay back
3.25
William Mcintosh, mayor of
We handle all kinds of screen and
New Mexico, one of th
thiivlng towns in the
Kstancia fencing wire.
WM. KIKKI'J, ITopHetor.
valley on the Santa Fe Central rail2 1 South Firwt Street.
way, Is In the city looking after hi
Albuquerque interest.
j
,
cox, TiI PjCMlKn. CAN
Stated communication of Ttmple, MEND THAT ny) hosk, (
SKLt
lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., this even- - you TIIE EST NEW hqsE MAX-In- g
at 8 o'clock. Visiting Masons1
welcome. By order of the W. M.
spkcial I'liK Ks ox r.i.wTitrr
Flunk H. Moore, secretary.
Kllsworth Ingalls, special attorney FLAT IKONS FOK !I0 DAYS AT
SI PPLV CO.,
for tile department of Justice In the NASH KLF.CIK1CAL
Indian depredation claims depart- ;50H W. CFNTKAL AVM. TF.L. NO. 2.
ment, returned to tho city last evenMILS.
Ki:iTII WILL KF.OPIvN
ing from a business trip to Laa Vegas.
dancing class in
The funeral of Mrs. Alice Saunders iifk
koom, fkiday,
was held this afternoon at tho family i:lks s.
home, 816 North Kighth street, Hev. APirtii
Hugli A. Cooper officiating. She Is
AT
FOK RENT RESIDENCE
Miss 202 voirni Eirrit. apply
survived by two daughters,
old
Myrtle Saunders of Albuquerque and TOWN POSTOFITCE.
Mrs. Bertha Curry of Louisville, Ky.
e. iv. nrKTir, TAILOR.
Miss
Kuth Mllletti . 208 South
o
Edith street, requests that all graduate nurses of Albuquerque, members
REWARD.
$500
of the association, meet with her at
her home thla evening at 8 o'clock to
meet tho president of the organizaFive Hundred Dollars Retion.
Mrs. Charles Deahl of 1008 South ward to any one who can
Broadway anticipates a visit from her give information as to the
cousin. Miss Iva Pettitt, who is expected to nrrlve in the city this even- parties that poisoned Mr. Aning from Ottumwa. Iowa. Miss Pet- derson's valuable New Found-lan- d
titt will remain in the city several
Ju.nt

PERSONAL

H

Spring Millinery

returned yesterday
from a business trip to Phoenix and
Prescott.
Fred lluning of Los Lunas made a
short business trip to the city yesterday.
H. M. Dougherty, an attorney of
Socorro, arrived in tho city last even-

ing.
Mrs. Keith will reopen her dancing
cl.t4 in Elks' ball room Friday evening. April 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCJIllivray
of Kstancla arrived In Albuquerque

last evening.
Hanger J. li. MeGinnis of the Manzano national forest is In the city on
official business.
not
will
ltev. Father Mandalarl
teach his Htble class this evening as
I he is not well.
Steve Canovan, a prominent coal
mine operator at (Jallup, N. M., Is In
the city ou business.
lialley of Kansas
spent yestedny In the city and left for
tho east last evening.
Mrs. Mary Munger and daughter,
Miss Lillian, of Telluride, Colo., arc
registered at the Alvarado.
post rn aster
at
Simon Neustailt,
Ijos Lunas. transacted business with
local wholesale merchants today.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty, of the
law firm of Dougherty & Griffiths of
Socorro, is registered at the Alvarado.
George Arnot of the firm of Gross,
Kelly & Co., returned thi.s morning
from a business trlj to Grants and
Gallup.
yesterday
M. P. Kelley returned
from London, Ontario, where he wai
called l.y the fatal Illness of his moth.

ts

Chauvin Noneman
V)coccoooooooo ooooooooooooo
&

Particular Time, Sir,
Will This Fact Interest You?

At This

rest ami
breaking
light or
lamps on
que Gas,

This is plain talk. We believe in our clothes,
and we have them made for us by t.iihus who, we
tell you, are the bet in the business
who have counted MKI'IT as their watchword for
wi',1 l"t you, and wear you,
53 years. These clothes
.'.it e
They
are m.iUT-m.idstyle.
and give you
together.
woolen properly put
e

Business Suits $18 to $30
Good Suits $10 to $16.50

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Exclusive
Millinery
210 SOUTH SECOND '

44

VIOLIN

A!m1 MlllKlL'I't'

Copyright

1

Hart Schiffher

We'll give you a lesson here
any day: come 'n and learn
about clothes quality.

908 bjr
& Marx

SIMON STERN

The Central
Avenue Clothier

if

Schroeder's Orchestra
100M 28 BARNETT BLDC.

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our auallty at any price.

Our Refrigerators

K

J4v.-L-

,.v

-a

mum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

lifj

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

1

j

Fourth

eKmOVOmomoeKMOeKmoWjeio

m
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0004K34K)K54B04K3004B04K54K5
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are

Carriages

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

VANN JEWELRY
Ono

CO.

New Stock Just In

Drug Store.

Door South of

M4M44M04M

Perfect
Plumbing
Is essential in every homo that
aspires to he ht althv, roinfortahlo
and pleasant.
We do Phinihin' that always
jfivos salihfaet ton Try us next
time.

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURRliYS,
SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carria ge Co.

412 Went Central Ave.
PHOXF. 01

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

a

K

f

V

The minute you are ready, our Spring
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the best picking.
There are certain advantages a man derives in coming here fur clothes.
Our clothing always pays the buyer a
good dividend in satisfaction.

hi'

Nuti-

f

It

point-.- :

v

t i
t
Tin' fiiif
cf fahrie.
if tin- t.iilni-iii'4Tin' l.ih h n
t
Tin- I'lTtaiiitv if till' 'l ll'l'l'l-lf.
Tile fu!llh'li tl
cf tin'
hat instiri'H
i't til f' ir any
th.it iiuiiii to
i

-

j

Suits at
$15 to $30

t

!

lai'ir't

Tin1

Tli
liunlil

i

In Tl'.

!

iiiuiii

t

VMll'l

.1

pit-

E. L.

Washburn

Co.

Dioi(

34

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

M. MANDELL

-

11.

fai'ti.
hit with many ntln't' l'ratnrr,
tim tn ni;iki' 1n1r Sirni'r Suit wli'i'lmn

DR. C. H. COHNCR
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. AND
9UROKON
Treated.
All Curable
No Charge tor Conmuitet on
N. T. Armlfo Bundln '
U.
unit o:J.
Ti'k'lihnnc

j

g- -

are selected with judcjmei tj
They consume the mini-

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Schroeder
OF

If

Richelieu Grocery Co.

Good
BOOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

TEACHER

;

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

ntop.

REASONAia.K

BAl'MAXX

RIGHT!
EYES
not right call
your eyes

FRANK TROTTER

MISS CRANE

H.

v!

ATTENTION!

Strictly Fresh

Madam
Steward bamb

S.

reading a specialty
30 barnett bldg.

TO EAT
All Goods

ItS. M.

piano
teachkr ofand
sight
accompanying

E. It. BOOTH,. TAILOR.

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

VV.

M

FEE'S GOOD KE CREAM AND
WALTON'S
ICE CREAM SODA.
DKI U STORE.

LATE SPRING STYLES

BI2M. Haenn

conviction of any person
the glbes on our street
breaking or stealing the
our sifns. The AlbuquerKlectrle Light and Power

Co.

Manuel p. Vigil has returned from
Trinidad. Colo., wheru he was called
in connection with Important legal
affairs.
JoM-pIlrennan of Helm Is a guest
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ilrennan, of lot) Kast
Silver avenue.
H. B. Hmlin. ranger In district No.
of the Manzano national forest,
to the lirestiy headquarters
here last ulglit.
The ladies of the G. A. R. will meet
at 2:S0 tomorrow afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. G. Caldwell, 217
West Silver avenue.
W. ('. Nonpltal of Washington, 1.
('., who is In New Mexico engaged In
surveying the boundary lines of Spanish land grants. Is In th" city purchasing supplies for les outfit, which
near Los Lunas. Mr. Xispital has

PAon

For a man ke that. 010' experience with our Hart. Seh.iffner
iV Marx clothes is a liberal education; he learns how much
economy there Is in realty good
clothes.
But .some men pay too murh
for quality; these clotheu will
teach them something too.

Dog in the Highlands.

weeks.
We will pay $10 reward for the ar-

r.

l'KICK.S

tiie

hall

MILLINER Y

Dollar for dollar, the price you pay us :or
your clothes Is met on the level by the
quality you obtain.

1

V ill
mmjm

!

1

1

ViA

1

thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

3

si

312 WEST CENTRAL

S

I

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy, Lots of

P

F

people go through life

51.50 to $4 00
Children's Oxfords, Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Calf or Canvas, SI. 00 to $2.50

7

are ready with
our new line oi Spring
Clothing.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Women's Oxfords, Canvas, Vici Kid or Patent Kid

115-11-

Wc

Extra display of Knox strictly tailored Hats,

Spring requires a change of footwear.
Give up your heavy winter shoes and
put on a pair of our dainty Oxfords.
We are here with the goods over 50
seasonable models to select from and
every one of them a beauty. Nowhere
else can ou buy such stylish, serviceable shoes as ours at prices so low.
Just give us a trial. We stand by our
statement.
ot
ot
Men's Oxford, Canvas, Vici Kid, Calf or Patent Colt
SI. 50 to $4.

GO!

Are you ready?

Showing Extraordinary

?

mmmi

Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirts
Dunlap Hats

